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Canada says $26 million "fair" 
for flooded Welland Canal 
lands 

Searching the riverbank 

By Mark Ladan 
Writer 

Canada is maintaining it assertion that its $26 million offer 
to compensate Six Nations for the flooding of 2,500 acres in 
1829, near Dunville, to build the first Welland Canal "is fair 
and generous." 

Lead federal negotiator Ron the latest round of negotiations. 
Doering repeated his position from "I'd be surprised if you could find 
a month ago saying the amount any land that costs that much 
works out to about $13,000 per here." 
acre. Mohawk Chief Allan 
"If the matter relates to land... you MacNaughton was also adamant, 
can certainly buy a lot of land at when he spoke with reporters after 
$13,000 an acre," Doering said last the meeting. 
Wednesday after emerging from (Continued on page 2... ) 

Ground search underway 
for missing woman 
Staff Writer 

A ground search began on Tuesday 
(Mar. 25) for a Six Nations woman 
who hasn't been seen since Jan. 22. 
Tashina Cheyenne Vaughn General, 
21, was reported missing by her fam- 
ily on Mar. 16, according to Six 

Nations Police. 

General's family reported to police 
that she had been planning to visit her 
"boyfriend" in Onondaga just prior to 

her disappearance. Police questioned 
the man, who turned out to be only 
"an acquaintance" with the missing 
woman, Insp. Terry Martin said. 
Since the initial missing person's 
report, police have interviewed 
friends of General's and several of 
them thought the young woman had 
gone to the United States to visit fam- 
ily. Those relatives in the U.S. have 

(continued pg 7...) 

Deputy Fire Chief Terry White (left), Volunteer fire fighter (centre) and Detective Sgt. Daryl Martin (right) 
searched the banks along the Grand River on Tuesday, March 25 2008 for any signs of missing woman 
Tashina Cheyenne Vaughn General. Last seen Januaryy 22, 2008. A Search of a wooded area near 
Chiefswood Rd. and Bicentennial Trail was also conducted on Tuesday. By press time, there was still no 
sign of the missing woman. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 
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Founder of major amusement company 
arrested in contraband cigarette ring 
By Peter Rakobowchuk 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
M O N T R E A L- 
A Montreal man in his 70s who 

founded an amusement company is 

facing fraud charges after his arrest 
in a police operation that smashed 
a contraband cigarette ring. 
Gerald O'Reilly, 74 and Felicitas, 

his 71- year -old wife, were among 
20 people targeted by a Quebec 
provincial police investigation 
which began in June 2006. 
Police say 14 of the suspects were 

arrested on Wednesday and face 
charges of fraud, money laundering 

and profiting from a criminal 
organization. 

Industry Canada's website says 
O'Reilly was the founder of 
Alouette Amusement Canada Inc. 

in 1956. 
The company is described as a 

major player in all aspects of the 
amusement and gaming industry in 

Canada. The firm distributes juke 
boxes, billiard tables and video 
games around the world. 

Capt. Patrick Belanger, a 

spokesman for the Quebec provin- 
cial police, told a news conference 
that authorities believe the couple 

supplied a large contraband tobac- 
co market, mainly in Sydney, N.S. 
He said the illegal tobacco prod- 

ucts were provided by four sus- 
pects who lived on native reserves 
in Akwesasne, near Cornwall, Ont., 
and Kahnawake, south of 
Montreal. 
"They were the suppliers to the 
O'Reilly family and the tobacco 
which they supplied was transport- 
ed by truck to Nova Scotia," 
Belanger told The Canadian Press. 
Belanger said two of the 20 sus- 

pects are from Akwesasne and two 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Local 
WWW.THETU Rl WELL ISI, ANDNEWS.CON1 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Feds say $26 million offer still stands 
I. Camino Imo Irmo Including what we talked about 

In examining Six Nation' position today, that moves tai away from 

the value could be as high as$IMI- the position that this is a very fair 
lion Canada should consider how and reasonable offer," he said. "It 
the number was anved at, he said. allows them to reacquire a great 

"The cured of what we did today is deal of land and it now dui you 

show them - by mug experts that take somewhere between $9,000 

they usually use - that their experts and $13,000 that they should have 

are agreeing with us," Chief been paid in the 1830s - and we're 

MacNaughan said. "It's poking now talking about a number that is 

holes in his arguments. And so way, way more than that today - 

while he gave us a preliminary and it depends on your assumptions 

response today, in which he didn't and different ways of approaching 

give any ground we expect a more it, but l'an confident that we have 

thorough and reasoned 
ou 
out erred on the aide of being fair and 

response at our next meeting. " generous" could prove to be a difficult task. 

Doering himself admitted that he With both Six Nations and Canada Allen Mach gheon "rt ,mein bite seen irate Crown 

heard nothing new hat Wednesday a far apart in the Welland Canal 'rpm andeat that we're loan- has the will or the enlightenment to 

that would change his mind about compensation talks, Chief able people, ten aat about carry through warm ending he 

the $26 million offer to Six MaaNaughtan says reaching an Canada," he said. "Because, to this send 

Nations. agreement will all came down to pint, the federal moron have If the Canadian government was 

"1 never heard a single thing, hang rare thfr talked about task Wall, Must is dealing with a claim from a cmpo- 

tooth. based on experience and 

'me. It doer., tyke a very intelli- 
gent person to look back on the his- 
tory between the native people and 

Canada and say 'do you tank the 

should trust you right 

now?' Until things have changed 
w e where can see that trust is war- 

ranted, it's 
n 

ot there. There's alto 
ty t there. " 
Chief MalNaughlan said the nego- 

ring team is trying to build the 

experience with Canada to create 

the trust needed to reach an than 
Ilea He admits, however, that it 

107 lots in 
.Barb Ladan 
Writer 
Negotiators for Sú Nations have 

put some new information on the 

table in talks with the governments 

of Canada and Ontario. 
In WO table meeting on Mm. 19, 

Six Nations made a presentation on 

the Caledonia town plot - showing 
some example, of where they 

believe coaipapsg.N0: :Ma 081(i7 
given in r'ae,; idetFÄliima;,64ie- 
h'gadred- aril$Qip,,,0 tata in 

Caledonia tale the focus of the 
patata lion. 

The information on the Caledonia 

Caledonia focus of negotiations 
town plot was gleaned from 'In 1924, they seized a lot of things "Wall, we're combing back 

'Canada's own records," but from our council house, when they through thedocumena and demon - 

Mohawk Chief Allen came and forced our chiefs anal cling that Mona soloed case," 

Mantaaghan said many of the gunpoint. A lot of those things Hill said. 'In Get, it trolly 
documents rightfully belong to Six we've been trying to get back from showing that there is some liability 
Nations. And he took exception to that day to Obis. You have no idea there and they acknowledged that 

Canada's belief that it was being how many dorm wive asked for today. The Crown representatives 

generous by providing the chat' cam over the past 80 years." did that today - they aclmowledge 

Only copies of the originals were that are some questions to be 

"A lot of those documents are doe- provided, and MacNaugbton hopes answered end they are going to 

cents then were stolen from us," the originals will eventually be come back with a response." 

hief Mitkinghion-said. "So, I'm rebraa. Cigarettes 
Noh$ d, I lb. Canada has come Cayuga sub -Chief Leroy Hill said 

tin' with some of documents stolen Canada had considered the maven .cmlfnnflm/ air from us so we can continue these to be a closed case, because it had 

negotiations. provided the documents. others are from Kahnawake. Four 
are hum Nova Scotia. 

The elderly couple was also 
allegedly involved in pirating 
music CDs, operating illegal video 

annuls uls and using cash 

machines for money laundering. 

Belanger said police also ortea 
three residences owned by the 

Offaly ramify, including a house 

under construct., valued at $6 

million. 
Police seized sewn vehicles, 74 

video lottery terminals and 2.500 
bottles of 
Helanger told reporms a number 

of small phony businesses 

created in order obtain 
fraudulent government loans. 

companies 

Ath L. bog they 
said 

Inseeitgators my the 

,k 

federal and 

dept r. or mire Than $5 million 

` V ) /fl/f/1(. . r `ll(( 
ll ev : 

tGef or IC'<7,6aa. ff rara 

rn,apw'o.w..r.arr.rx.a.... 

Caltad2 

ration community in 

Teti on like [the one with Six 

Nations certain legal 
would apply orals and values would apply b 

determine a settlement. 
MacNaughton said the federal born- 

ernment applying the same 

mks here 

"I'm saying to this point for native 
people in general and the 

Haudenosaunee that they've 
applied a different set of princi- 
ples," he said. "And wire saying 

o, that wont do.' (The govern- 
ment 'because your skin is 

...ell give you memo on the 

dollar.' That, not going to work 
here. 

`That shouldn't be acceptable in 
Caledonia, Brantford or Hamilton - 
ar Six Nations." 

Lead Canadian negotiator Ron 

Doering admitted that Six Nations 
could have a Mid claim on the 

Caledonia lawn plot. 

"On the basis of these records, per- 

haps dry can build something and 

dream can be shown that some- 

thing was not done properly, then 

we could take a good, had look a 
that," Mad. 

mRCMP Sgt. Michael Harvey said 

organized crime takes advantage of 
the location and geography dabs. 
riginal 
Investigations 

communities. r how lost 
crime groups are involved in the 

illegal tobacco trade and two'thirds 
of them launder money and smug, 

glc drugs, Hast said 
"They use the may from the 

ale Odium in Om M.S. to finance 
their illegal tobacco WOO, 
which they set up M aboriginal 

aç'he 
sold_ 

About adoz. untied.. factories 
in Ak- n receive bulk tobacco 
from North tCarolin and South 

manufacture cigarettes 

M then tale them anon the 
Sk Lawrence, according 
ROMP 
The cigarettes dl ivered :- 

ilvl "smoke shack" kiosks dom 

dot roadsides in e Quebec 

native communities. 

"Gm' 866 290'3104 
tlaudenosaunee Six Nations inquiries / input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding 

March 26,'008 

Local 
bridges 
up for 

inspection 

LOCAL 
Nine of the 22 bridges J spending almost $110000 The ni bridges that are the consider. conducting a lions pl 

T by automobile traffic Six to complete hedge deck focus of th y are con- similar survey of all 22 will have decide which Nations will be Moroughly condition survey and soloed to be h "major badata, but the of b dg e,'ll be first line 
inspected as n g detailed inspections. bridges in the comma., about $500000 was PII n I+ for p-s tad how to fund 
months Six Nations elected Phillips Engineering i I Three years ago, Six nu ai the ne projects. 
council s 

p 

amoved cam. Now Octal coal t, , e detailed imper. 

Cayuga sub -chief says respecting treaties will signal movement 
ByMark Ladan opposed to existing policies and 

mks.. Hill said. "Existing policies 
II appears there may have been a have been the reason why things 

significant breakthrough In aegoh- amt goring resolved" 
between Six Nations and the Hill hopes the move forward by 

governments of Canada and Canada help to be sped the pace 
Ontario. It came dung main table of negotiations, bute said there is 
talks last Thursday, according to one factor that must be determined 

point 
bled. Leroy Hill. firm. 

"We point blank asked Canada's "ell see if there was sincerity in 
representadves if they, here in that comment. hopefully there war 
respect of mama we have with She este cerity inthat,becausewedef- 
Crown," Hill said after the meet- lithely sincere in resolving these 
Mg. issues;' Hill said 
Both lead negotiators for the fester- Hill remains puzzled, however, by 
al government - Ron Doering and Ontario's inaction at the table with 
Barbara McDougall both respect to consul.. with Six 
answer. in the affirmative, Hill Nations on development that hap 
said. pens within the llald mad Tract. 
"Why Mat is significant is, because He said Ontario negotiators appear 

w that sends us a clear signal that to be waiting reedit Nations may 
'te going to resolve these @loge something on the issue, but he's 

based on treaty responsibilities as unsure what. 

Yor oath. - I don't know, I Development Institute. The HDI 
speculate, but it appears they process is mom to ensure that 

willing to change much loci any developmem within the ant 
more than notifying Six Nations as HaldimaM Tact can out ahead, 

fowl of consultation. environmental archeological 
"Until there's some action take on 

n 
must be caned out. 

their side, Oat's basically the inert Before the next face to face meta, 
sage going out todevelopers -'just ing with federal and provincial 
inform Si. Nations.' That's the way negotiators Hill said there is a great 
Ontario is hand.. the develop- deal of work to be done. Six 

issue right now (and) it's Nato. negodamrs will go over 
unacceptable." rate. to the $26m11- 
Atlaseweek'smeeting,Hilltamed lion Welland Canal offer and take 
over a file folder to Ontario nego- looks various led issue. 

rs that was filled with letters "We've got same worker do. We've 
firm develap rs. The letters were got to roll up the sleeves and son 
simple notices, informing Six preparing o official counter 

Leroy HUI Nations of the developers' plans m offer," he said "We have it 
"We've said plenty and we've pave over more of the Haldimand a way oar ancestors would have 

given them plenty d avenues and Track done it - In perpetuity So, wham, 
options on consultation and Bevel- Six Nations Ono requiring devel- er we're goings, do, it's got to be 
mom' he said. "Maybe they re opers b go through an application ongoing and lift got to benefit the 
waiting for us to change oar pour- process with the Haudenosaunee future generations." 

Hotel developer falls to complete HDI application 
By Mark Ladan 
Wrier 
For the sewed time in as many 

week. rani residents of Six 
Nations have puts stop to wok at 

the Hampton Inn construction site 

in Brantford. 
About half a dozen people, includ- 

Montour, pas. ing Ruby and Floyd Montour. pm 
rated work from stetting Monday 

and Tuesday. And dey vow to be 

there every day until the developer 
fully complies with the 
Haudenosaunee Development 
Institute application process 
Last week, flew Hotels Canada, 

which is developing the Oak Park 

Rod property, dropped an applica- 
tion the HO But Ruby Montour 
laid the company hadn't provided 
chough rotation on arch t- 

al and environmental assessments. 

"Reports that we had expend 
from were rn Six Nations people set up at the Hampton inn oar las(wrek(Photo by Mark Ladan) Ide developer) 
there," d."Wehe begin. Phase three they Advwce Archeology ntaini herb' to whMontour t to saabbi ate losses Ruby Montour echoed 

archeological study and Ide say logical 
prodded 

e 

developer the 

down of May 21, 2002 

regarding" 
what to think about memo- 

not being raid. 
mate: "We're 

went 
to 

said Monday) May providedat 
assessment 

oval information 
to 

the 

to 

no dada it or or anything and 

b plum four (of the pm the result of that was protect. The enemy goes ur io ay they found any 

"Ifs 
at an that;' she salt_ "bete is our land 

Folk" one-paragraph 
Ministry 

not from the that "the ministry co with plug:' he said. "It s air wmplea , nest it to be respecter. 

Ruse 
Floyd Montour, 

the Mi,i 
June 

acermeodalirn that 
concurs 

far- pull that l 
looked 

"Look a Out all hillikedlall at your 

Floyd Monlom a when the The memo, coed Jung 3, Soot, her archeological investigations As she Iwkd through the Bork all the and and all hills and all the 

heavy excavation of the work the thanks the consulting firm of are necessary. rain urns the Hampton Inn work digging they've done inhere. 
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Jailing of aboriginal 
leaden may set back 
resolution to mining 
dispute: Fontaine 

LOCAL Mamh 26, zone 

MARONHO The iiraimaew af.sur following jailhouse visit SOIL important marurs hl ...vire° has meninof Maim at interim plan, 
Natben Onbtio aboriginal kahn as Fmdhesaid he soar "mmaagd "bya ammo' FOntheaid ,rot - mde9mdMe pro., is emparedad 

Pan of a dis¡nile wit an modem, r¢m tree,gaataoamaaAbeigital aY, any once was star- willing iota* immediate disnasiurn 

ompany pores a serious impehmentm Aran Minister Michel a rya^ oto mg wrtlry AVaxtb adhering bAri on that iauesTonuvte Aimed Me 

y fair madman bly d Mixt wand momia. base. (ward duty cowl arel aobinmodtu m talon fien do Kitchmaataykoost 

odors Chef Phil Frnta s said noter of swat, herd do-cc mata Nillowlato !encogen, laMml rrminummffill Fire Naito 

VanEvery wants Confederacy out, claims to speak for Mohawks 
appointment. This whole count 
can make an appointment with 
HDI, at anytime 
"HDI is a aedgling thing that we 

aced We need someplace to send 

the developers, we need somebody 
that can talk to them about our 

Hy Mark lads. Vaahtary's resolution also called 'WC need t work toga.: she 

A crowded 

would like to say very dandy for here Haudea said. , If you 

A crowdeda capacity Six Nations hatWh- glady down oral Developvent Institute to become )hang. .0 Mink HDI.-huge 

sleeted council chamber. an 

ns 

18, heard Nun. loot woman wno What councillors said 
*ants to 
la denusamee Set 

a 

tats tar Chador¢ Vatf. .very -AIMS 8ç we nixed to move forward fairly say,witoutbef ofbeingcddcird 

Confederacy as the load in - 
kit that Vaavery brought up some quickly A getting in gedag this to and yelled at" she said 

tions wit Con.. pint, Ilm and to be IaMClmmaafs been am Datable, IfMero had been a tore on Aerewh 

Vends, proposed d ' atta:ud, M added t comity olved," Vmt ay Mbert said. used y 

gang g gat wide dscoosoy `Aid 1 Ptak that everybody A the likely 
tip of members cf he I agm 

Haudenosaunee Confeder,, S, he 
Nations elected council and the these 
Mohawk Nation. 
She claimed to speak on khan of raid 

the Mohawk Nation and that her * Asked 

resolution was ombiaation about, 
teat concerns that need to be to HDr 

addressed and a passible saltan and^ o 

that creates equitable panned Pmt b 

are more rePresentanve of the core- 'brought 
unity," out into Waudie ran 

The 'elected council agreed to to pub- Mann 

accept Vaffiveryft resolution for 
iitaatt on only. But for as hoye my Inn voice," 

before it axed.. tmmc. Ieaa- Montour sad. A Ill of these 

member... community issues, about land claims, have 

allewcd to voice teir opinion. ov been before this ug veil before 

Firstup 

HDI was ever thought of, before 

First ap was Ruby tour and the reclamation site was 

she made it quite plain how she fought of" 

Attempt to remove Confederacy 
through band, fails 
O»Mark lodes - . is 
A resolution presented Six Natinre 

clemcd council to remove to 

Unaware, Confdaary Cando 
as load yatlfabrs'in tall bait Cando 
has beer sU but nleeed by to elated 

At its Ma. 18 meeting., the da-rd 
auxin. mfavotaor pdttgte 
argtltytesol i puthwadbyhml 

Lisa MaF vy - for tfiamF 
dmprapa+- Ir 
Ikon mann to roa., miban. 
nnfcwcd VviF y W Lints 

wes ingGxtmiy.aÑSn+.a 
xv0p. IM m h^n 

speak a you abat my care a even 

ahan your Oro hrn a spmk 

a,,eitraaaan 
She akmakalgd whm she edle Se 
pain. alhaaig ad adage of die 
A,pk, of Sn Naioia td Caledonia 

ty tmanivd K.trtatsamn. uk Mita 
ha Men* of Mis crisis is cono 

prnmkd fitta Mae taultmg sociaal 

depmvitn sean almost 24 monts, 
sonino ma m ...Mad said. 

I Apri2006,wimehMxdcamctlma 

Lin reo.., 
wit wv.ofteCmd 
,tt,ata a ,tenet' 
had oaatr flotad 

ra 

ttayaiakats wit 
Cenada to the Confab la 

septemberaflt y arc yr:u.t .and 
voted 8-2 to Mmdn he wage 

the Confder,f ir lo include include de 
Plank Road. She tin kut 
wheherthe Omratasywta 

hat Iadashp i Me ttgdim 

connmuan fat the same way. So, w o 

wing on this itmrediaely, l'm not lave Nxrt 

to if that's to thing a du a this kw. 

moment, but l doagmett is semetivng er 

that we do dada at rows" ail, 
Councillor Ama Hill orggtsud Mere lots 

nil- 

ate may differing now m th tom. owed an 

mined - gnrding IM ngwtuiom opinion 
An lull with Cenadabtt do wasgaikwadd on whether 

tsrespallmrN all ma ba@ofOro the Confederacy should be removed 

.nmunity must be mainiatad, as the lead in negotiations tvirtr 

regadlasofpenamdrltnims. Cenada, sn said fey would kccp 

"WC havemlet everybody lave tea tlwigs mthey are. 

apes up more ab b doing, hate a moping Iry th 

countered that 11101 is (IDI)_ 

open to suggestions. she bat lUt) can mall 

Also her Mean e c VanEvery 

said that people have forgotten 
Moue h of 

nonhsttato datte nin0 usuta! 
that certain Sts anon. pmplc 
liss hem almea away from the 

comments rund 
of negotì s. The 

data fire from another 

perarn in the public gallery, Wes 

"Nobody has forgotten anal te 
original," Elliott sold. "That -s all 
pan of the plank Road and te 
Plat Road is moaning 
table. And I have 

the 

now heard o any 

of those meetings where P Qtly 

have been turnoled away Every ody 

s the opponuri ry to go an lis 

$26 Million 
Welland Canal 

Offer 
The Welland Canal Technical Working 

Group Presents 

The Community Meeting Series 
Continues with the Mohawk Nation 

The Mohawk Nation is invited to an information 
session regarding the Crown's offer on the 
Welland Canal and Flooding of Six Nations' 

Land. 

Monday March 31, 2008 
Six Nations Community Hall 

7 p.m. 
Welland Canal information available at 

1- 866 -290 -3184 

The 2008 
Ontario Budget 

I 

For detailed information about the new Budget 

please can 

[ 
¡'1 

-80 800 -337 -7222 or visit www,ontariobudget.ea 

Ontario Pad tat by te Gavemment of Omario. 

Allow .2008 LOCAL Uranium 
Six Nation elected Chief Bill a teller to Brantford Mayor Mire soon as possible. but not dhycny from HenawcL stored in Montour has been add not to worry Hamm. to voice his roncem abort At the Ma 18 Six Narrons elate "Th trying . ay (tc uranium) 
about uranium stored on disputed the health and safety havas that the comen name ore meeting is benign Chef Montour told co lira Brantford. storage of uranium could bang Chief Mantoor told 

committee 
'I that he I raid h b tee 

'benign' Late last month Chid Montour sen land what the mineral be moved as had seised a response kiln. oant it oil to¡ralanarAir I corer 

Detlor Suns protect, could halt 

Ontario attempting an `end run' around HDI, protests could result 
ByMark Ludan Shaw said the meeting was basically outlet where comma. and which areas would Maps. diatom a municipal ty can carry out 
Witter arranged atta attifa of Six Nations aid and residaatial development served for recreational uses. any pan of its oncial plan. 
Six Nations elected Chief Bill elected 

c 

oaten met colt occur, e roads need. can be built Provincial approval is need 
Monaco cancelled Slim teat. 11Mlmawl t away employees tin 
Ina on te officials plans of some the comity's official plan 
surrounding communities last Shaw loll councillors the meeting 
week aller concerns were raised. would have been the next step in 

Mo"ys t messing F Nations I . Stood said 
provide f ormadon about there was no inclusion Me dis - 

what the - ve mmicipaliti. evasions of the C fed y tole. 
are proposing for their official She explained Haldimand county 
plans. He said il is 

n 

of pan of a consultation with the the 
consultation process. Miatssaugu of the New Credit 
"They want to come down and let is finished. She mid they provided 
us know what they are doing with comment. 

ta 

on tin plan and signed 
their official pleas;" Monta sain off on it 

The meeting was tofeature pawn. 

s 

and diacusstoa m the pro- 
posed officials plan updates for the 

counties of Haldimand and 
Norfolk, the City of Hamilton and 
the Town of East- Luther Gand 
Valley. A proposed official plan 

amendment for te City of 
Brantford will also be presented 
and diet need. 
"1 link that they are specifically 
eying to do an end run around the 

Confederacy and the laws of the 

Confederacy, including the HDI,, 
HDI spokesman Aaron Draw told 

"We deal link at it as consulta- the Turk Island News. "What's 
hum It's more or lass neighbours going on now te blatant dike are 
saying 'we're going a build a for tin t'eaaa and a diamond 
face or whatever.' art's all kis 

[a 

show of disrespect the chief 
us. If park warm a Ptah have of the toad 
listen to abri. gown,. that's have attunded the meeting to 

Stair business, but we lust wanted observe, Dolor vita adding this 

a provide tin opportunity for pen "disregard for reasonable process 

plc to understand what Ne prune- solution to anyone: asta. 
asinine are planning to terms of ''WeYa asked them ro udcdake 
development on the (Haldimand) Process wrthus -some would call it 
Tuna" immolation - and waive asked for 

Montour dowel believe Wes wan reasonable fee to tin amount 

ON Se H cireumvention of process. of S2,000 pay necessary experts 

-No. they sill have to deal with to reviene Moir proposals, including 
Hm. This is only info. n a amendments to official plans for 
rarest cove N" Hlamaad foamy." he said 

Ina. Heta mord County said tin The are dearly in broach of 
meeting would be corurdera pan Canadia law agbt now, bemuse of 
of their amsulaaon pnicess fair fatlua to conta" 

County phone f lame lino,. An official plan fora municipality 

Brantford 

desala Dedos 

Healthy Lifestyles Program 
Is offering 

Low Impact Aerobic 
Exercise class 

TUESDAY NIGHTS 
APRIL I -MAY 13 2008 

WHERE 
EMILY C. GENERAL SCHOOL GYM 

' TIME 
6PM -7,00 PM pon 

FM-GUIAR EXERCISE HF Ps REDUCE n tr. RISK 

For more information contact 
Ileallhy Lifestyles Coordinator a e0-445 -2800 

Our Flyer changes weekly so You can save more often! 

e 
In effect from 

Thursday March 2T' 2008 to Closing Friday Aga 4' ",2008 
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Boriso frills 
lower food prices 

Main St. S. Hagersville 

CASHMERE 
BATHROOM TISSUE 

2 PLY 30 ROLL 

$4.97 

LEAN 
GROUND BEEF 

2 LB TUBES 

$1.79 LR 

GOLDEN 

RIPE 

PINEAPPLE 

$1.49 
' We reserve the right to lirait quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

TJRTI - 61RT11 I5111,N) NEWS - - - - 
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,with America's #1 Native Wkly Newspaper! 
f)ka enhsonha kenh Ookx eboan enc. 

COMMENTARY 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Tuttle Island N is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand 

River Portnoy It is a politically independent newspaper that ms 

wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. 
No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or 

editorial content may be reproduced without permission. 

PUBLISHER - Dade Island News Melicetre rs 
EDITOR -Lynda Poolesv 

no Wand lams h a member oft 
+C Journalists Journalists Association, OCNA, CCNA 

+Native American Journalists Association 
International Committee to Prated Journalists Worldwide 

Tile Island News - PO. Box 329, 
2208 Chiefswood Road Ohswek N0A IMO 
Telephone (519)4450868 Fax: 19)4450865 

E-maiLadvertio@theturtleislandnews.com or 
tom nossa 

Volume 15, Edition 12 Second Class Protege Registration M0016309 
PAP Rgs[rehon k10963 

Websitewnw theturllus entlnens tom 

Unity by disassociation! 
Are we kidding on this 

Six Nations band council food an unusual dilemma at its council 
meeting last Tuesday when a member of the community tied them to 

remove:Re Confederacy council as kale the land rights negoliatbns 
that have been going on for over a yew. 

What was remarkable O. the request was the individual's clahn the 
she was doing it for wiry, 
U5ty..by disassociation, An interesting if not odd idea 
One c t help but wonder not only where M y, wh e idea came from, or 

And we certainly lama isn't someone's personal agenda getting in the 

out of the great community good 
In the past year Confederacy chiefs, and the'v k000tuo s and sup- 

porters have been working Through st s of disconumy storms of 
disunity and violent storms from outside 

While to many it may not seem like they are making progress, this 
negotiating table first to get Six Nations land look. 
'file W.. Tract's being cleaned cad returned to Six Nations. 
Now, not even the invisible Mohawks that Lisa *ilea says she 

speaks for can argue with that one, or condemn the team for It Haw 
ing else came out of the last two years, that has and Ile a laudable 

achievement. 

Land is coming back For the first time in more than 200 years. 
And ln's look at what else has happened 
Thl. the efforts f be f S': people f Dawn 
){ill Ch l m d Iodises Fled and 

tad all Ruby l those that have stood the lines at KmMSmton, 
doe Ins anyone living in the Ilaldimand Tract today who doem5 see 

their land differently, finally no w understand ofwof the hid- 
den tottery of Cook and Iwo it came to biome a country on the 

bucks of Six Nations eagle. 
And now were finally gong. look at die real value of do land and 

the loss altar to Six Nana 
Mnfedowy chiefs council has stood firm memo. brief in the 

ownership of Haldimznd Tract lads, but in the math of the ownership 
of dose Wed. 
The chests council cards in it the history of Six Nations, its language 

and ceremonies and Wary. 
male some like ...very and Mr elusive "Mohawks" may not be 

bold. mob they roll' we (although its hard to believe there is 

Mohawk out there suffering an identity crisis), =myna that they 
claim to be, that fors who they are and where they come from tied 
in that stink of chiefs, in she remarkable 

power power 
Confederacy our enamors 

font and the belief in Mace and tuough equality. 
to why would anyone want to sin the community back two years and 

m forting a new 'commission" of of s, councillor band 
Cofedere'y ices and "Mohawks" can do any any hate. 
In tàn;t not only wont do any better. it hill a5 us back and merely 

bonne. like the Ginner exploration Roos. merely cash new for 
few lawyers. 

Su Nouns seam stop the urea dot tom drays this 
community that loam sae land of 
lf\ kcry and h "Mohawks" have about the process. 

about go - 'then Re) sorted stoning up to the plate 
like so many others in this m v and started he ping insured of 
hind ng. 

gee- 

ing Id 

bon Mohawk bh 
lull tiring and bet I than the whining of a few 

coon po who link history the ache d S kenos and 
see b thoughtful people who w before 

and not 

needs m stop whining and start working, for the greater good 
and tot a penman agenda 

Muti 26, 2008 

Don't forget Earth Hour March 29 
Be fire -safe while aortic If you must use oodles, you need to Mats. of Ontario. "Before you 

fight any codes, make sure to test 

all of the smoke alarms in your 
TORONTO (March 28, 20080 - w tit fir or bum. Those with glass home to ensure thry are workrmg." 

Feh Hour amazes ave anew- shades or chimneys are bn, It's the law to have working 
aging individuals, businesses and Keep lit candles a safe distance smoke alarms on every storey of 
gamma help reduce electric- away from anything that can burp your home. Smoke elemms can pro. 
I 0100 smote aweless on climate Keep candles, matches and vide an early waning off and a 

chsnge by tsmingdetrlights of for lighters out olds reachofchildrA. home fire escape plan will help 

0111 hour. It is expected that millions Always stay in de room where ensure you and your family get out 

of tiara wall participate in candles are being use. Blow all safely. 

Earth Ilea Saturday, March 29, candles out when you leave the "While I do encourage everyone 

2008 at 8:00 p.m. to get involved odds wonky mea 
Wlth delights toned off, the flee Keep candles out of all bedrooms. the l m strongly urging peopleto 

trongty teavmmends tom With an candle use, prevent fires while participating;' 

people me Salina or any there la increased risk of file;" said Burke. - w lw 
operated lumen, for light. explained Penick Burke, Fire 

ip cling in Earth Hour ealal careto prevuit ere: 
Use sturdy candleholders that 

Leader speaks from jail; Lovelace resolves to continue fight 

The Queen's University lecturer Kingston Penitentiary from 1984 to 

who becoming the central figure 1992. 

in the Mule against a proposed ora 'I understand á little about how 
nium One north of Kingston said to get along," he said. 

his time behind bats hasn't weak- To stave off the constant push of 
erred his resolve to keep fighting. boredom, Lovelace antes letters 

"My only regret is that I should supporters, designs a house he 

have started earlier and worked hopes to build with his Algonquin 
harder," Ardah Algonquin tom- friend Harold Petty, and reads 

uSOP leader Bob Lovelace said whatever he can get his hand on. 

from aLindsay jail. 1 got Scientfs American in my 

(1C1) First Nation, 1d g its 

chief, to six months w jail f 
obstructing an exploration compa- 
ny's access to lands near the kcal 

Lovelace was sad to hear they had 

received the same maximum Ben 

temse for contempt of covet that he 

received, but he hadn't heard the 

OPP have just charged six more 
people at the Short. Lake -area 

Lovelace o serving a six -month canteen on Stanley and L was so site for being inside a 200 -metre 
sentence for refusing to stop hard up for good reading material no-go zone. 

opposing uranium prospecting that) read it in about three and -a- It's hard to get news in jail, he said. 
efforts n r Sharbot Lake by half hours - every word, including He can receive only two visits per 
Oakville -based Fronfenae do ads," he mid. week and can only call people rah 
Venom. He has now been behind Lovelace ,boob he could get leer from peyphone he shares on 
bars O the Central .Past on of prison within a few weeks, if the prison range with more than 30 
Correctional Centre for five weeks. he was willing to follow a judges other men. 
One of the province's new super order to slop blocking Frontetac He said he's been trying to reach 
jails, the correctional eehtre la a Ventures from working at the Arab. Algonquin lawyer (lens 
harsh mix of steel and concrete prospecting site on Highway 509. Reid for more than a week without 
where the inma. sleep two to an But the, not glue to happen, he luck. 
approximately three-metre -by- mid. Reid, who is defending the 

cell in tangos of 30 men 'This is really the front Me of the Ardochs for hunting mat has had 

or more and wear identical orange greening of Onto. and a better ids hands full. He is also defend, 
uniform. They get out of their l h p between aboriginal the KI Fa Nation. 
cells Mee times day for total of people and the government," he Incidentally, P Ventures 
7.5 hours. told. RV just got to keep at it lawyer N I. Smith also 

1 great place to spend until the politicians wake up and representing Plano,. the pl 
Lovelace mid Tuesday. start 

be 

because right now they on company drilling Thunder 
"Personally, right now, I'd rather to be fast sleep" Bay. Lovelace mapped to 

he out playing with my kids d Shaba Lake i s n ' t the only fro pp Tuesday, but 
finishing my h aboriginals going S th failed to arrange his NIecdeko 

he J h doing jail f fighting mining p der. 

OIL On Monday, judge Th d r Lovelace 'd Tuesday Amoco 
It helps that lo is familiar with life Bay sentenced six membeu of the that he didn't know what was going 
behind bars as a result anew n 

Wrong, 
orthwestem . - CP - 

regular sweat lodge t K chenunmaykoosits Iunnnnwug 

Koch dd 2008 

LOCALa_-. 
ONTARIO Bmm MPP Dave LN9c S enamsging residents of the registering their panidparon 

SHUTS OFF 
ddmgnrerentmii,°dt Omarmgovemmemandpeo- nup:rrwww.eatmhom.otg. °rni, iaamr oppom,r, ;ry 

THE LIGHTS on smote,, March 29th. 

sonde M1aW.Oe salt 
plane," 

mowrMd HoriehaW Or 

Most to 
our plsoe4" said MPP 1xas. Korn How is a aloha - 

FOR EARTH 
PM. 9 OPP 

event netta000are- 
HOUR 

magasy ngmoj n y PM to 

off 
vac artmam 

year 

Wildlife 
"ng residers to join by coming off deli lights and fund launched Sc. ex n m only g 

Rule of law starts with enforcing First Nation rights 
OTTAWA, Match 20 /CNW ales before approving development Nations uad;tionaltemtory.ALoi- fell, On Monday March 17, projects that significantly aN t de lax jail senrawe was handed down 

2008 an Ontario Superior Court lands and livelihoods of First involving Algonquin First 
judge sentenced six members of the Nations corm Meanwhile, those Nationns commwifies near 1000501 
Kimheeuhomykwslb Iwwuwug same governments enforce private rake, Ontario recently. 
Flint Nation (KI) to six months in (asocial interests by jailing those "Such decisions ignore the duty 
jail for activities directly related to who defend those right;' of governments to engage with First 
the protection of their ancestral National Chief Phil Fontaine said Nations and criminalize legilmate 
lands. Thee Ins been Ongoing de di 

"The federal and provincial goo pure Mutt. Ileum inuring That flee lack of mods vIng 
o 

emotes h fled meet Reis pang and KI the ¡nos neon of Aboriginal rights and Canadian 
legal responsibilities to consult and curd license to the mining coin law, Fontaine National Chief 
accommodate First Nations ester pang for exploration of the First noted. 

Search continues for missing local woman 
(...con inud from front) chickweed Road and use down - glasses, has a mall "T" shaped 
too have seen no trace or her k the dam in Caledonia. on her left brow and a round 
Yesterday's search efforts focused The search 

e 

war started w the dark birtmark h on the back of her 
on 

w 

areas: Six Nations Police, Nature Trail area, police say, left thigh 
with ass a from the OPP because General's grwdmotner The search was expected n coma 
Canine Unit Searched the wooded heel adjacent to the area on ue today. 
area off ChiePSwood Road near the B ;cenktmial Trail. Anyone with information about 
Nature Trail and Six Nations Fire General u described a being 5- General's whereabouts is asked to 
Department marine unit combed Pout- inches tall, 150 pounds, contact Six Nations Police Insp. 
the banks of the Grand River from with brown eyes and long brawn Terry Martin or Det. Sin. Damn 
a few kilometers upstream from hair. She wean black -rimmed Montour at 519-445 -2811. 
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(Mon. ro saz) 1230pm-. trinca All Games -April 2008 
Inn to Sk17 &IOpm + Special Sunda yMsnneerpm Monopole paean 

April 615 

920000 Monster Bingo 

Pauline Johnson Road raw,. .,. 753 -3074 HOTLINE 753 -8573 

Sydney, hai nave l.M, MPP. ak.g Je a. 
dents of the Cary of arentkrd, the County of Ware the 
Six Nadonsard te Mess;rsauyps of the New Credit 1 tut 
Nation Tenon. to take pan this effort to join thou- 
ends of M1 g off doi lights sig- 
nal psamemhaaa.nmil the lObbnRyndu4 

mrynmtd'n a fight awnn.hruk Menu 

Local man takes own life 
A3]-year-old Six Nations man look Police On leaned dal the effort 
his own Mk Ms week. of both loon and paramedlw had 
Six Nations Police were called to a failed lo revive the victim had 
Sixth Line Rd residence at ahonl passed 
930 on Mar 24 00 investigate a away. Subsequent investigauor 
report of suicide in progress. meal= Ibo slim had attend 
Police rushed to the see« end ed aka Year% eallmihk 
assisted die person who called owing The 'ni n had left walk 
=area ing but had gone lM back around 

. Police food th II try the hou« The taller caller need M 
Ore to make to victint co...le tracks and followed dram back mon 
hut no vital signs could be located the bon area where he located the 
on the victim and Police began distress. 
Six Their eff d and The was identified o Waite 
Six Nations Ambulance arrived and Leigh also known as Wally 
took Powkss, 37, of Tuscarora Rd. 
over. The victim was den mshd to 
hospital. 

Community Living Six Nations 
"Ronatahskats" 

is very pleased to acknowledge the financial 
support received from Six Nations Grand 
River Community Trust Fund. This 
contribution greatly assisted us In achieving 
our goal of aquiring a generator to provide a 
safe and healthy environment for the people 
we support in times of an emergency., , 
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Feeding Your Baby 
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For mothers and ì'1 
mothers-to-be 
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HANK DeKONING LTD. 
The Best Canada Grade A -AA -AAA Grain Fed - Dry Aged Meat 

any 13 Medium Ground 
5 for madly Blade Steak 

L10 Rs loan Onovnd Beef oli 1.18onetess Pork 91.494, 9114 OUOo less l-huch Rttasoy 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519 -583 -0115 
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GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ (519) 445-0868 SPQRTS, 
Match M. mpg 

Put a little 
Daarq 
Queen 

Caledonia Memmommewns' 111111 
posges -s44a rsaueixaowE 

T h e y c a m e h o m e c h a m p s 
The ScNadons Tykes of the Ontario Minor HOCkey Association brought home gold from the Lisle NHL hockey tournament, which was held in 

Sault Saint Marie Mar IO lo 13. The team dominated in the tournament winning all four of their games including a 17 -5 win over the 

&whet.. Attack in the final. The Tykes were the only Sie Nations team to win an," division championship. The players and roach. are: 

Thomas Mt. Pleasant, Kevin H111 Davis White, Steven Laforme, Meriden Anderson Zach Martin, Sandy Porten Tayton Styr, Devin Jamieson, 

Geode Bombe, Theo Hill Deuce Dylan Mardi Johnny Miller kaiak Whitlow, Qrawde Powkss, Shendon Smith, and Ryan! Davis. The 

coaching staff is: coach Ryon Davis. gainer Brandon VrE and manager Nick Skye. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

.wain. 
Minor lacrosse 

Cm Sims 

Minor lucrose 
Seth -11pm 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

March 26", 2008 to April V'. 2008 
THURSDAY 

Ben 

0 le 

tir 

BRIO 

Minor Moose 

Sower 

Ga 

9W 
Andy 

BMW) 
9 -101 

HOME 
FtF i'HF .-. 

SUNDAY 

Rebels 

Tournament 

NS( gams et 

B00an 

Kenny Hill 

?:3npm 

o «mm 
Winter 

teepeB 

ea" svm 

Me 
oil norm rire 

LIMA 

LBLIOSSO 

Men, league 

First Annual Rebels Tournament 
Saturday March 29th. hot game m 03oam 

4th Annual Warriors Cup tournament. April 46, 5th, 6th. 

Ii interested in volunteering please cal Josh at 90676 11-3999 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arara, 3201 Second line 
0R.40, ON (905) tal-3999 

Win, loss, tie 
so far for 
Bantams in hunt 
for Ontario 
championship 
By Jamie Lora 
Specidl 

The Six Nations Bantam All Stars 

of the Ontario Minor Hockey 
Association have a win, loss andlie 
their h P stop series against the 

Beams Stingers. 
Last Sunday afternoon Six Nations 

and Baron battled to a 5 -5 tie at the 

Gaylord Pore. Arena. Six Nations 

had led the game at one point Sal a 4- 

2 wore - 

Orion opened the scoring t 
14'17 when Daniel Ba weak shot 

handcuffed AIIStam goalie Spencer 

Hill. lust under seven minutes later 

the Stingers took a 2-0 lead aller 
Steve Namur. mist shot fame the 

back of the Six Nations net. 

The Marx wand get one hack 

with one second lett in the first on a 

pomp. Mitch Orden tipped a Kevin 
Davey shot (Gninued on page II) 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES moan e 

"°41,111 y e 
6057064124 
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March 26. 2008 

SPORTS 
Hominuck NLL EDMONTON Mike Iloin inuck of the Hominuck was acquired by Sr Rush the 

Edmonton Rush was named the NLL's offen previous week in a trade with Minnesota and offensive player sive player of the peek fox a breakout debut made his first appearance Rust uniform in 

y with his new club. He received the honour on a Mar. 15 mockup with the defending NLL of the week Mur 19. champion Rochester )(nighthawks. He made 

Taylor gets 
hat trick as 
Toronto 
defeats 
Edmonton 
14 -9 in 

The Canadian Press 

TORONTO Glenn Clark 
wasn't sure if he should feel smart 
or stupid. 

The coach tithe Toronto Rock 
gave Matt Taylor Si, first start of 
the season on Friday night ana 

etched as the 25- year -old scored 
three goals during an imporant 
14 -9 win over the Edmonton 
Rush. 

Taylor appeared in four game. 
for the Colorado Mammoth Law 

tout had ,et io earn his 
coach, confidence since coming 
to Toronto in a 

He's either made us look like 
a genius or an idiot;' mid Clark. 
"A genius for putting him in, or 
an idiot for keeping him out so 
long. "Certain guys Just know 
how to score and Matt is one of 
those guys. We had some cou - 

'thotherareasofhisgame onto 
and that's what we've been work - 
ing on" 

Taylor, z nt graduate of 

Brock Gniversity, admitted that 
he's felt a lot of fiumration while 

(Continued on page le) 

Tomahawks 
win semi -final 
series 3 -1 over 
Spoilers 

The Six Nations Tomahawks 
of the Bush League defeated Or 
Spoilers Ian Thursday 3-I to win 
ne best of five semi-final series 

11. The win wok them to the 
championship against the 
Silt antres The Tomahawks 
opened the scaring at 9:48 of the 

first period after Clarion Hill 
intercepted a Spoilers clearing 

attenttil and firedawrist shot past 
Spoilers goalie Chad Styr 1. 
Tomahawks hooka 2-0 lead on a 

short-handed pot al aller a Spoiler 
gave up theme the Tomahawks 

end. Hill intercepted the pass, 

raved to the Spoilers zone Joking 
Styres and slid the puck under his 

pad. 1n the second the 

Tomahawks took al.o lead when 
Adam Lachance banged in 

rebound shot from aloud+. Hitt 
'Ihe Spoilers finally got on the 
score hoard after Sm Johnson, 
insist snot found the hack of the 

Tomahawk ne. His goal was 

maimed by Sandy Porter. 

,.Six Aliens Minor Ball Registration 
lY 

Limited Openings Avu7 able 
First Come First Serve 

March 29, 2008 (LAST DATE for registration) 
10 am to 4 pm at the Community Hall 

P.W.S.A. $120.00 

the most of Me scoring three goals 
including the overtime genie winner, and 
adding one assttt in leading the Rush to their 
second straight victory M a 10-9 overtime deci- 
sion. 

S,1, 
ANNUAL 

Jr 
.11 

PRE -SEASON LACROSSE 
gamin 6 Jr, B teams - 9 Great Games 

March 29 

2009 
SIX NATIONS 

REBELS LACROSSE 
ASSOCIATION 

TIAMS umuu 
4 ILIUM 

O.R.S.A. $100.00 .17 rm. 
0 Tilt 
.it 11IBITIIItCe 

rnueFm/ 
II 

For Further information contact 
Thomas Miller @ 519 -445 -1290 

Starts at a:38 am 

Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena 

Free Admission For 

Seniors Over 60 

lute. .hoar 

She General Admission 

Vendor spaces available. 

329 King George Rd Brantford, ON (awns liomwalmart) 519151 -8300 

DI«ÖTÙNT PRICES 

REMNANTS 
All Sizes Big or Small 

LAMINATES 
8mm, lOmm,12mm,14mm 

In Stock & Ready To Take Home 
Hour: Mon -Fri 9- 8;Set.9 -S; Sun Closed Installation can be arranged 

CALL FOR SPORTS COVERAGE 
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Rock still in hunt (Cam ad our page 9, 

SPORTS 
"No one likes to sit by and think Glenn's going to have 

e an for opportunity watch their team play so IS herd lime keeping me out of 

for final playoff 
waiting 

way Ina hag= exciting N finally g a hot," the lineup." 

grin m the locker -room after said Taylor. name of nearby Clark had been happy with 

spot in NLL hat he called one of the best Whit.. the work Taylor had been 

ammo( his pro careen "If l keep playing like dull putting In at practice and had 

March 26, ama 

hunch that he might provide a 

spark to a Rack team that has 

hod some trouble scoring this 

The Rock hast Rochester 
on Apr. 5. 

come up short against Rock, losing 13 -9 in front of hometown fans 

The Friendly Course. just minutes from 
the Six Nations and New Credit 

You're 
Invited!! 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY MARCH 29 

2 TO 4 PM 

Meet our new owners Dean & Shiela Warren. 

Current & former members and Public are welcome! 

Light refreshments served. 

Restaurant open to the public 
Memberships Available 

Tournaments F Banquets always available 

We welcome and Appreciate YOUR Patronage" 
an t Jags. Dram 

en Oadmk Reed a be Mersa.. allen 93 

(5191581 -5886 

a,. Scot Hill 

BUFFALO' - The Toronm Rock 
certainly has the Buffalo Bandits' 

umber. In the previous contest in 

Toronto, the Rock defeated We 

Bandits 11 -8. This time around in 

front. of a crowd of 15,230 at 

IISBC Arena, the Bandits again 

had trouble scaring as they lost 
13 -9. 

"Bob Watson has our number:' 
said Bandits head coach Done 
Know, "I thought if we scored 
timely goals, it might have been a 

different game, hat we co111dn't 

beat Watson when we had Io. 
Ken Montour saes berm. the Buffalo Bander Cory Bomber, an the move in last Saturday's game 

pipes far the Bandits, making 41 against Toronto. The Bandits last I3 -9 (Photo by Bill Nipper() 

saves to be dealt the loss. semen debut after re scored a pow., play goal at 9:48 

Thompson played b.ct tin the from hip surgery. opened the non to give the Bandits a two -goal lead 

fourth quarter and allowed a goal. Ing just 17 seconds into the game. once again. Racy Barnes beat 

Mike Poulin started In net for Cory Bombe. scored just 21 Montour at 12:39 and a short time 

the Rock but only lasted to sec- seconds later to give the Bandies later, Rob Marshall scored to 

cads. Ile made three saves on five an early 2-0 lead. Buc tooth make it a 3-3 game after We first 

shots and was replaced by Bab picked up an assist on the goal quarter. 

Watson, who .stole the show. After the goal, Pealin's night was In the second quarto. Aaron 

Watson made 35 saves to pick ,p over as he made way for Bob Wilson scored his second goal of 
the win. Watson. AI 2:34, Aaron Wilson he game at 1:37 to give We Rack 

Brett Bucktooth, who made his scored for the Rook to t the goal lead. Then, John 

- Bandies lead In half Rope Vyse Tavares beat Watson to even Ile 
four. Dolby Fowlers put game 

past Watson at 6:10 to give the 

Bandits a one -gal lead with 46 

seconds remaining in We gaiter, 
Josh Sanderson scored to even the 
one at five Bier two quarters. 

The Rock Roo came came out flying in 
the third quarter. Josh Sanderson 

potted his second goal of the game 

at 1:50 to give the Rock e one- 

goal lead. Cam Woods beat 

Montour at 3:54 to neatens -5 for 

the Rock. At 6:31, Pat McCready 

mored to bring the Bandits within 
gal. Ryan Banes. scored 14 

seconds later and again at 9:34 to 

give We Rock a three -goal magic 
after rhea quarters. 

Ian Lord scorad a breakaway 
goal Just Ell into the fourth quar- 

ter to yarn, the Bandits within 
two. At 4:19 and on the power 
play, Josh Sanderson scored his 

third goal of the contest 
increase the Rock's Imdto three 

again. Aaron Wilson scored his 

third goal of the game at 5:54 to 

make it II -7 for the Rock. Wilson 
scored his fourth gal of the game' 
at 6:20 to give the Rock a five. 
goal lead. After We goal, Montour 
was pulled in favour of Mike 

Thompson. At too and on the 
play, Cory Bombe, net 

his held gal of the gams to 

Ming the Bandies within four. 

Sanderson beat Thompson at 8:19 
for his Muth goal of the game to 

give the Rock a five -gal lead 

once again Fowlers added 

a Tate marker for his second goal 

of the contest to make it a 114 
final in favour of the visiting 
team. 

Bandits are now 
and in fourth place m then East 

Division. Next action for the 

Bandits is on Apr. 5es they host 

the Colorado Mammoth. 
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MOHAWK 
COlLEGI OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 

Experience Enhanced Aboriginal 
Mohawk College 

ME WITH CONTINUOUS SUPPORT AND FRIENDSHIP; h., 

ME r0 ACHIEVE THE MOST OUT DE MY IHRFf NAPS 

IN THE ADVERTISING PROGRAM." 

VICIORM 

General Arts and Sdence- Aboriginal Studies 
Two Yuri DIPLOMA (Peonaam Co. 203- FENNELL Cams) 

Designed as a bridge to help the student choose the correct a 
The student will gain solid grounding in academic skills 

Avoids variety of academicdisoplines will be explored 

The value of cultural identity is incorporated into the program 

The relationship dynamics between Aboriginal and Western perspectives 

is studied 

Ih 

Prune, Nursing with Aboriginal Communities Diploma (PNAC) 

Two YEAR Dinnee (Paoraueo Coon 715 -Six NATIONS noisome coo Moues 
temrore rice Arvum HEAam Somas ownusn) 

Program of studies identical to Mohawk'% Practical Nursing program, with 

speoutinad curriculum for Aboriginal Cummunitìee that reflect the unique nature of 

the program 
Components offered at both Six Nations Polytechnic and the Mors. M[Mames 

Institute of Applied Health Sciences 

Consistent with the Statement of Political Relationship between the Ontario government 

and first Nations mmmunideo to Nations Polytechnic and Mohawk College give 

preference to First Nations people applying to MONK program. 

Pre- Trades/Pre- Technology 
ONE YEAa Campo (Paonnce CODs 101- 04m110ws11, Guam/ 

This certificate program is offered in partnership with Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades 

Training Centre 

The program prepares the student for further training in skllkd trades and in 

apprenticeship programs 

The student will be exposed to career opportunities in the trades and 

technology senors 

Chemical Engineering Technology -Aboriginal Cohort 
Txue YEAR Draw (PROGRAM Coo 533 -SIx Noun Pe n mean Campus) 

This diploma program Is offered in partnership with Six Nation Polytechnic 

Theoredcal and practical skills are taught which will enable the student to pursue e 

career in the analytical, organic or physical chemistry fields, as well as a potential 

career with Imperial OH 

Chemistry and physics will be offered over the summer for upgrading if necessary 

hl U D E N T b 

Aboriginal Small Business Management 
Om Yrnn Courut (Imam CODE TBA- Oswmowm, Oemseeee) 

This certificate program is offered in partnership with Ogwehoweh Skills and Lades 

Training Centre 

The course is directed towards people who em interested In establishing home 

based small businesses presently operate a home -based small business, or who are 

interested in business on The Web 

Components of the course include web page design, accounting, computer 

application and entrepreneurial training 

General Arts and Sciences- Aboriginal Pre -Health Stream 
Ora VW( CrnnnteTo(PROGRAM CODE 203- FSAwor Coews) 

The certificate will cover biology, chemistry, and other nurses required for most 

health care programs 

Upgrading courses in well and English are also included in the program 

This certificate program would be attractive to those who wish to pursue a career in 

health care 

Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations Students 

Mohawk Colleges Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations students 

applies to those First Nations students applying for competitive programs, 

and has been designed to directly support diverse program participation 

of Fist Nation student. At Mohawk College we believe that students can 

be successful in any program we offer, and we are committed to removing 

barriers and toincreasing our number of Aboriginal graduates 

For more information, contact 
Leah Hogan 
Aboriginal Access and Student Recruitment Coordi 

Phone' (9051575 -1212 ext. 3777 .idl Free in 

Email- leah-hogac®mohawkmlleanga 

W ebsitet wwwmohawkgdlegAtA 
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Trent University Celebrates Creation of 
Inaugural Chair in Indigenous 
Knowledge and New Traditional Teacher 
Pilot Program 

Prestigious Positions Represent Milestone as 
University's 

Indigenous Studies Program approaches 
40th anniversary in 2010 

Thursday, February 14, 2008, Pe- directed towards Elders and nadi- 
terborough - Treat University is haul Persons, and it will permit 
pleased to announce the creation an the Department of Indigenous 
inaugural Chair in Indigenous studies and Trent University to 
Knowledge and new 00Wi0,nu1 continue to value and honour hsdi- 
Teacher Pilot program- new pros, Clonal knowledge within the aced- 
ams that will bring world-wide ae 
minion to the University's already The successful incumbent will 
renowned Indigenous Smdies pro- teach range of courses and semi- 
gram. truss that will focus on Indigenous 
The newly created position fora knowledge; the chair will also be 
Chair in Indigenous Knowledge actively involved in research and in 
within Trent University's Indigo transmitting Indigenous knowledge 
non Studies Department will he to undergraduate and graduate sal 
the first academic chair of in kind 
in Canada ed be awarded to a native 
Elder or traditional person. 
The Chair in Indigenous Knowl- 
edge will be offered to a qualified 
Cider or traditional person, and will 
be based in Trent University's de- 

partment of Indigenous Studies. ,/ 
'ram very pleased to anomie! 
Trent's first Chair in Mdigenous 
Know ledge:' said Christine McK- 
innon_ Trent, Dean of Am and 

Selene, nifl s o a faculty position 

dents, as well as to departmental 
and university colleagues. In addi- 

ct, the chair holder will be M- 
volved In the several sutural and 

ceremonial facets of the Indigenous 
Studies program and the wider 
community, as appropriate. 
Trent University is also pleased to 

Aboriginal teacher education 
Ontario's fast- growing Aboriginal 
population needs more teachers who 
either come from the community or who have 
specific qualifications for teaching Aboriginal 
.students. The College is looking at how we can 
do our part to meet this challenge, by Brian 

McGowan 
Firm Nations Mob end Inuit - bas 

grown by log per soil in Ontario. 
Statistics Canada figuwo also reveal 

Ñf gap between the edu- 
cational l achieve mess of Aborigr 
net ers s non -Aboriginal 
Ontarians 
The is a growing consensus 

among Aboriginal and non- Aboriginal 

community leaders and educa- 
tors that more qualified Aboriginal 
teachers and more teachers with 
better preparation for working with 
Aboriginal students art needed. 

aro 

e the creation of a five- That understanding Ius led m an 
oepget program designed m es alignment of Initiatives by many 
tablish the new position of e 

STATISTICS CANADA TUST 
stakeholders warning m do their 

Tnedido 
the 

new 
position 

Teacher i 
LEASED FIGURES. 

duce t" re the achieve- Traditional 
" from the 2a0ó Canadian camas in- Part gap in ec 

Residence within the Indigenous 
Meeting that, during the past enl 

Studies Department. 
decade, the Aboriginal community (continued nezryage J 

LEARNING TO MAKE A 
WORLD OF DIFFERENCE 

INDIGENOUS STUDIES 

Peterborough Oshawa trentuaah g usstudien1 -sea- 655 -5559 

arco el. 
,00.00 lASS airs ment 

Located at the centre of Canada s beautiful 
Niagara Peninsula in Ontario one hour from 

Toronto. Brock provides an exceptional 
student experience. Our faculty make a 

difference through their teaching, research 
and scholarship. We have one of the largest 
and most successful Co-op Programs In th®'sr 
country . Our students get to know their , t- 

professor's. They are supported and 

engaged'. their learning -They participate in 

a vibrant campus community. And it doesn't 
end there. Through international exchange 
programs research and post -graduate edu- 

cation, our studentsengage the world. Brock 

graduates enjoy one of trio highest 
employ of all Ontariofnìversi(es 
at 97 2 pernf. 

EDUCATION 
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'foul Page) focused on teaching Aboriginal see- supports for Aboriginal stu- Metis and Inuit Education Confer- Unit and other individuals and or- 

The Ministry of Education hm re- dents. The College has recently so- dents and greater opportunities Ar enm hosted by I. Ministry of Ed- ganimfions to develop guidelines 

molded by establishing the Abo- credited a tow -year bachelor of teaching staff to develop their ucation and Indian and Northern for these courses, which will be 

most Education Office and education program in Aboriginal knowledge and skills to enhance Affix Canada. available by September of Mays. 
developing an Aboriginal education teacher education that Brock Uni- the teaming ofAhoriginal students. The participation of Aboriginal and At a two -day institute here at the 
policy framework aimed at improv- versity is offering, and a second The College also has an important on- Aboriginal educators and stu- College. 

ing student success levels. Ontario faculty is developing a role to play in addressing these is- dents from across the province In early January, 14 teachers from 

Faculties of education have re- similar program. es. In November. land other Col- heightened the sense of common Aboriginal communities across the 

sponded by developing teacher ed- School beards and schools are re- lege staff members attended the goals and the will to address the province shared stories that re 

/tenon programs spxifically spooling on a number of fronts to Circle of Light: A First Nation, needs of Aboriginal students. fleeted their culture and their expo 
During the College's as Aboriginal educators, 

of teachers qualifications, and provided invaluable input to view 
Aboriginal orgniaations urged the the process of revising and devel- 
teacher education system to do ,yang new AQ guidelines. 
mote. The review's recommends- The College has identified a rum- 

- , which Council approved and bar of other strategies Mat will soP- 

forwarded lo the Ministry ofEdu- part initiatives being undertaken by 
reeect the input and advice Aboriginal orgemDations and other 

give to the College by these or- education stakeholders 
gan111111 s. We'll be asking for input from Aho- 
Working with the Ministry ofEdu- riginal teacher on what they need 
cation, the College has revised reg- m build on their teaching skills and 
ulatory schedules of Additional experiences, and whether or not 
Basic Qualifications and Additional other modes of delivering teacher 
Qualifications (AQs) -to create a education would duce ba- 

umber ofnewAQs.Theseinclude tiers certification. 
Aboriginal Peoples: Understanding We have already stepped up our 
Traditional Teachings, Histories, outreach activities to encourage 
Current Issues and Cultures; saga. 

Cayuga. 
Aboriginal sachem, to consider a 

rate ee forte Camp. m teaching, 
those 

w will 
and 

studies ve and 
is on 

right right significant 
ifcant 

Jain The nine for 111 11cWt 

are 
ono pra®esstub(ontinueds areah4e 

working with 
Coordination 

of (named on pg. 6...J 

Ontario Education Coordination 

R O B A R 
s 

TRAINING SPECIALISTS 
Registered Private Career College 

459 Pans Road Campus - Brantford 
Toll Free: 868-231 -5885 or 877479 -9111 

AZ / DZ - Forklift, 
Air Brakes Training 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING 
NOW AVAILABLE! 

Classroom and PRACTICAL at one location! 
New Heavy Equipment Training facility located at: 
600 Nebo Road loll Rymal Road-Hamilton Mountain) 

6 WEEKS: hands -on training 
DOZERS, BACKHOES, 
FRONT WHEEL LOADERS, 
EXCAVATORS..... 

wvrwrobanralning corn ---- 
THSAO - ucking 

TRENT# 

Frost Centre for Canadian Studies 
and Indigenous Studies 

offers two interdisciplinary graduate programs focussing 
on the following thematic areas: 

M.A. in Canadian Studies and Indigenous Studies 
Aboriginal Peoples in Canada 
Canadian cultural heritage, literature, theory and the arts 
environmental policy natural heritage 
political economy, labour, community development 

and gender in Canada 

identities and difference in Canada (includes the study of 
ethnicity, multiculturalism, sexual difference, 

disabilities, as well as region and place) 
Canada in the global contest 

Ph.D. in Canadian Studies (jointly with Carleton University) 
studies 

culture, literature and the ans 
, policy, economy and society 

environment and heritage 

For more information, contact: Frost Centre for Canadian Studies and Indigenous Studies 
Trent University, Peterborough, Ontario KU 895. 
Ph:70S798d750, FAX: 705.798.1801, 
Email frostcentrcetreuta.a hop:) /www,trenm.aRrostcentre) 

Lakehea all.. 
U N I V E R S I T Y 

Native Language 
Instructors' Program 

July 2. - July 25., SINE 
The Native Lamar Instructors Program is design to prepare candidates m 

Teach Native Language As a Boom Language. 
The L91i111 d Sawn.. Nave Teacher Certification program Is the pall 

approved Cetera. Carl kali n 11 Onescand 1111111 teach 
Training 

Language as a Second Language In Ontario Schools. 

2001 Summer Credit Courses In Native Languages 

giber 101, Introduction le Ohm I (Severn Dialect) 

Introduction to basic Dltbwe canverwtion, pronunciation and 
grammar. 

Time' 5 :730 wfi Monday thin Thursday 
Date: duly 2^- 1,2008 

pi bee arts. Introduction to Name II (Severn Dialect) 

Development d conversational skills and urns. In writing. 

Time' 5 .7:30 pm Monday flan/ Thursday 

Pre July 2f- August F, 2008 

Cree leto IMaduetan to Creel 
Introduction to basic Cree conversation, pronunciation and 

grammar. 
um: 8431 -11'.00 am Monday öre Thursday 

Dale: O1121°- August P. 2000 

Cree 1012 - Inbo0Ucnm te ceee II 

Development of conversational dolls and practice to writing 

Time'. 830 -11:00 am Monday hen Thursday 

Date:' July ils. must 7 °,2008 

To me program you must be fluent to a Nahe Language and meet Iakehead 
University's (,tans Admission requirements. 

807-341-811113 o1 SU-r313 Y542 

Canadian Aboriginal 
Science and Technology 
Society (CASTS) and 
Treaty Seven First 
Nation Education 
Association (TSFNEA) 
Co -Host the 8th CASTS 
Conference 2007 
The Canadian Aboriginal Science 
and Technology Society, (CASTS). 
formed in 1992. is an organization 
dedicated to celebrating Mammal 
scientific and technological suc- 
cess. CASTS and TSFN EA, with 
Me semen of the University of 
Calgary and saver sponsor Aborig- 
inal ).coming Knowledge Centre, 
co-host Candis only national 
Aboriginal Science and Technology 
(Sian conference from October 3 

- 5, 200), at the Coast Plaza Hotel 
and Conference Centre, Calgary. 
Alberta, Canada. The CASTS con- 
ference 2007 promotes the sacnce 
and technology fields as viable and 
attainable careers for Aborigioll 

on a Blackfoot teaching, and w 11 

guide discussions throughout the 
three-day evert. 
The CASTS Conference 2007 is 

the largest CASTS Conference to 

date, with over 600 students, pro. 
fessi nal1 and educators from 

rose Canada. The conference 
featured a Career and Education 
Days October 3, 2007. The Ca- 
reer and Education Day was open 
to secondary and post -secondary 
students, professionals, and educa- 
tors free of charges. 
Career and Education Day show- 
cased 39 exhibitor booth displays, 
eaturing private and public sector 

employers and educational writ/- 
,. Career and Education Day 

Keynote Speakers include the Hon- 
orable Lillian Eva Dyck (Senator) 

and Corinne Mount Pleasent -Jane 
from Mount Pleven! Educational 
Services(MPES). other scheduled 

included e pou-secondary activities 
t anel discussion and coco 

and education manta.. See. 
onmry and Post- Secondary Poster 
Presentations Were o eel 

round the Cost Plaza venuef . Stu- 
dents and individual, 11011 invited 
to tend the day no explore gram. 
tial carom and educational mots 

CASTS Conferees 2007 features 
Keynote speakers Or. David F Peal 

(Physicist and Author), Cat, me 
Odom )toppers (Stockholm Ch- 

and Ile, F. Lickers(MIt, 
` Council of Akwasnel. The u r 

Exhibitor tooth displays1hmr.:o, 
both public and private 

h an 
sector 

datives programs with 
naiad focus. Finally, 1111 8n 

presentations in the areas of Sci- 

ence & Technology, Health Educa- 
tion. Environment. and Traditional 
Knowledge tee featured th 

the conference program. con- 
ference 

The a 
ference concluded with an Elders 
Discussion and Evaluation. 
For more information, contact 
Philip McCloskey 
Conference Coordinator 
CASTS Conference 2007 
Tel: (306) 281 -4188 
Pmad: 

M1iliPmccloskey ®sakteLnU 
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TAKE A TOUR OF YOUR FUTURE... 
AT LAMBTON COLLEGE! 

Lambton has lots of opportunities for you 
to see College life in action! 

OPEN HOUSE 
March 29th - 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Talk to faculty, see the campus and WIN TUITION! 

Ask us about our NEW 
Pre -Degree First Nations 
program and our NEW transfer 
agreements with the University 
of Western Ontario and the 
University of Windsor. 

I 51541-a403 
la>3A www .lambton.on.m 

Council lò1 the 

W T B AdT'ancement of Natice 7 Development Officers 

CER11FED ABORIGINAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPER PROCESS 

The Certified Aboriginal Economic Developer Process Is for people 
who work, or would like to work, In the Aboriginal economic 
development field. Occupations in this field include: 

Economic Development Officer; 
Community Development Officer; 
Business Development Officer; 
Abeam. Financlel Officer. 
Loans Officers with an Aboriginal capital corporation. 
Aboriginal bank or trust company, or Aboriginal Community 
Futures Organization. 

CANDO's Certification Process sets national standard and provides candidates with broad 
understanding of economic development, community economic development, and the unique 
legal and cultural issues of Aboriginal economic development. This teeming can be applied to 

wide range of employment (or self employment) opportunities and provides recognition of 

the skills and abilities of those who complete the Process and earn the designation. 

CANDO 
seas -45 Ave. 
Edmonton, AB TEE 6Z8 
Toll -)rte: 1 8W 4835500 Feat ITEM 4e9-T48T 

E -mall: candoaedu,ca 
Webahe: www,edo,ce 

For more Information and to obtain 

a copy of the application form for 

the Certified Aboriginal Economic 
Developer Process, contact: 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

rig 
Iii Two year Ontario College Diploma Program offered at the Simcoe Campus 

. Small campus catering to individual student needs 

FANSHAWE 

Learn to work with children in various care and education settings 

COLLEGE 
Post -diploma opportunities; university articulations 

For more information contact Kathy Baker at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Early Childhood Education 
Limited seats still available for Fall 2008! 

Community Driven... Student Focused 
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5....00nnnuedf, pg. 4) with Implementation. School boards ers through our accreditation and. 

have strong policy direction and le- and faculties of education are re- qualm cations processes related to 

source allocation from the provincial spending with new programs and Aboriginal teacher education. 

gnvemmenl and the Ministry of Ed- practices. 
°cation. Through theAbonginal Ed- The College is committed to support 

°cation Office there is educational mg the work of Aboriginal organ.- 
and community expertise to assist [tons and other education slakehold- 

U N I V E R S I T Y OF 

WINDSOR 
ONTARIO CANADA 

Turtle Island House 
Aboriginal Education Centre 

STUDENT nFNaenpNaNr.Nn SUPPORT 
AV SUNSET AWE. WINDSOR 

mn.a,aaa,.mea,,,aaFa,a,,,a,eaa 
a.ae 

po, ''. ACentre O. WELCOME 
in 19v2 cota Tunic Island Alumna, 

the mandate or enswing seems and rogram. w rm. the nies of ...in atmmphen. T 

land', not an and itself: tang imertelaii with 
,n 1. Irovan.hy, r Turk Island Home serves 

as a bddg ó 
The friendly 

(Off 
more deliaN in providing crow,. assistance. iu 

ciao, Taro Island is a Imhof 11C11, From day to day seem, ,oble 

spcalk Drum s.ocoal. are held on occasion and minimum about the 

t -comtat ahortgmal community happenings will be posted 
here 

Comm :a...1M writ to land. indmr..a 

Train 
for a career that 

S' 
Chef Training at 

Liaison College Culinary Ares 

March 26, 2008 

vISIr 01,0 wFa SIIF: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Instead afbi 

hale is o2 First Nations 
students have 

a voice at 
Niagara College. 
Our goal is 

empowerment. 

STUDENT SERVICES AVAILABLE 

cauputer LI pecifially for First Nation, 
roder milt Incarner students' 

designated bunarìe available 

library of Native rio rial 
(including periodicals, manual, 
and video,) 
satellite campuses 

provision of guidance, advice and support 

to new and existing students and those 

interested in entering our college 

community 

ping daid opmenr e of new cours, 
programs, and services, for Native and 

on.Noire students alike 
student advocacy (i.e. college structura. 
pulitio, procedures, faulty relationships) 
post-secondary programs with Noire 
designations 
articulated programs with Native 
organizations in minus locations li.s., S 
Nations Polytechnic, Wadesk and local area 

Friendship Centres) 

For more information contact: 
First Nations Student Services, 300 Woodlawn Road, Welland, ON 13C 713 
Tab 905 -735 -2211 ease. 7774, Fax: 905.7166013 
Email: glaflent @niagaracolbge.ea 

Niagara College 4 Canada niagaracollege.ca 

LAURIER 
Lyle S. Hollinan 

Faculty of Social Work 

rest trainer 
el 

Chefs s Coots 
Is Salade 

Open house every 
Wednesday! 

at 7:OOp 

MSW Aboriginal Field of Study, the first Master of 

Social Work program in Canada rooted m a wholistic 
Indigenous world view and contemporary social work 
practice. The goal is to develop social work practitioners 
who demonstrate an understanding of and respect for 
Me history, traditions and cultures of the Indigenous 
peoples of Canada. This unique program includes the 

use of Indigenous elders, a traditional circle process, - 

and Indigenous ceremonies. 

Aboriginal Social Work W Laurier 

.! An innovative MSW degree immersed in / an Indigenous, wholistic world view 

A full -time and part-time MSW program for 
candidates with a BSW 

An empowering healing experience for everyone 

On the leading edge of Aboriginal Social Work is Canada 

and beyond 

Your NEW Career Awaits 

ENROLL NOW! 

LIAISON COLLEGE 
Culinary Arts 

.. Jackson Square :_. 

www.ha is onhamtton Com 

JWilfrid Laurier 
University 

L9,1{¿y1.Slt, ext. 42 Isrxnturork4shvluca I 115010 hrta /soriahsork 
SOCIAL WORK EXCELLENCE MAKING A DIFFERENCE SINCE 1966 

March 00 SPRING 
EDUCATION 

Want to make a difference in children's lives? 
Want to help shape society? 
Love learning? 

Choose teaching! 

As a teacher you can inspire and 
help students acquire the knowledge and 
skills to reach their goals and fulfill their dreams. 

To learn more about what teachers have to 
say about the profession and where you can go 
to learn to become a teacher, visit www.oct.ca. 

rld 
Ontario Ordre des 
College of enseignantes et 
Teachers des enseignants 

de l'Ontario 

A 

The Aboriginal Students 
Health Science Office of 

McMaster University 
Email: ashs @mcaster.ce Phone: 905- 525 -9140 x23935 

Website: htto: / /fhs.mcmaster.ca /ashs /inder,html 

McMaster University's Aboriginal Students Health Sciences Office 

is designed to address three broad areas of need: 1. Increased student 

preparedness, entry, and completion of health sciences programs; 2. 

Ongoing identification and removal of barriers to success within the 

university including increasing awareness of Aboriginal health issues 

among the faculty and student body; and 3. Improved relationship 

between the university and the local Aboriginal communities. 

These broad categories are based on recommendations 
originally made by the Task Group on Aboriginal Students in 

Health Sciences in 1993; (The Lee Report). 

This mandate is fulfilled through a variety of 
activities including, 

assistance with the admissions and application 
proc 
removing barriers and improving preparedness and 

access for students; 
linking with local Aboriginal communities and (err 

_ organizations for consultation, outreach, recruitment and JeaHNr. 

placements; and lastly 
infusion ofAboriginal specific content into all health 

sciences program curriculum. 

NEW THIS YEAR 
Aboriginal Medical and Professional Health 

g 
Science Preparation Program 

1. 519 -445.0023 

If you or someone you know has the desire to become a 

doctor, nurse, occupational therapist, physiotherapist or ,$I 
midwife this eight (8) week program can help you achieve +M"ffitr 

that goal. 
A 

For more information on this program or our services 
Give us a call, email or drop in anytime - we're here to help. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
',Atli 

ISLAND NEWS 
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A unique experience for Aboriginal" students... 
Aborgins) admissions policy for law, Medicine and Nursing, and 

eens Eaa,Ity ofA- toad locate 

ABORIGINAL TE: \CI 1 11 EDUCATION l'I20GI1AM11 

Especially suited to Aborginal students. 

Offers a out -year or fall time, Campus -Based Bachelor of 
Education Program. 

A or, a -year, or pan -éme, community-based Diploma in Education 
or Bachelor of Education at o community site 

Offers content andre in Aboriginal education 
well as m theories, teaching placements m First Nations 
Schools and Provincial schools. 

Aboriginal Teacher Education Program 
Fatah- of Education, 511 Union Se, Queens University, Kings.", ON K7M 5R7 

Phone: I- &a1- 8 626 7 01, Pace: (613) 533ú5114, Email alfai rRa. hsTrog a 

Centre for In i tge óûs 
A Luigue Trainingg F 'airy rloar Reflects clot 

Cblrarrd and Arriscar Origiru eflndige asea Pcephs 

FULL TIME PROGRAM 
SUMMER PROGRAM SOUTH 

019010 stheal 00000f 
416-506-9436,citmail@indigenoustheatre.com 

U.S. SCHOLARSHIPS 
rug COLLEGE PROSPECTS OF AMERICA 

OPENING DOORS TO UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
out M., some Student Athletes Recruited ara Mars 

me taon nrverslN and 

aErRUErwn sw mtia n 
Male and Female Club and HO School Student Athletes 

Graduating 

REMFORMARONCALL' FOR 
Deborah 

) eamesa3 or 1BBB 2 
Regional 272 Directors 

wwwC000 enlepl at 

OPUASWO coon urmiseaoi 

University of Ottawa 

Working for you 
Aboriginal Resource Centre 
Student Academic Success Service (SASS) 

Academic guidance and counselling 

Tutorial accommodation and peer support 

Computer lab 

Social, cultural and cross -cultural activities 

Visiting Elders program 

Men's hockey team 

Information: 
1 877 uOttawa ext. 4529 or 4566 
www.sass.uOttawa.ca 

Aboriginal Studies Program 
A joint four -year baccalaureate program 

www.a boriginaistudies.uOttawa.ca 

Llll! u Ottawa 
L'Unìvcrsi[écanadienne 
Canada's university 

CALL NOW FOR START DATES 
Indigenous Community Health Approaches 
Aviation Journalism Public Relations 
Social Service Worker B.A. Social Work 

Environmental Technician Law Clerk 
B.A. Public Admin Master of Social Work 

Office Admin Master of Public Adman 

1-800-267.0637 
Serving 

Indigenous Communities 
since 1985 

Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory - Ontario - www.fnti.net 

Match 26, 21..4 
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A L G O N Q U I N C O L L E G E 

THIS IS WHERE YOU WANT TO BE A STUDENT 

Theory and Practice... Algonquin College 
is an academic institution with outstanding 
faculty, high academic standards exceptional 
programs and great facilities. The many 
degree, graduate certificate, diploma and 
certificate programs have a reputation 
second to none! 

The Memidasewin Centre for Aboriginal 
Students provides a warm, supportive and 
welcoming environment There are 
opportunities for career, academic and 

personal counselling, as well as traditional 
healing, meeting with Elders, attending 
socials and educational workshops. 
summer employment referrals are also 

available. Come and walk the path of our 
ancestors through education and healing. 

For more information on 

the Mamidosewin Centre contact, 
Jackie Tenure 

tenutej@algonquincollege.com 
Algonquin College 
1385 Woodroffe Avenue, 
Room C221 

Ottawa, Ontario K2G IVf 
Te1.16131 7 27 -4723 ext. 5566 

or visit 
algongurncollege corn studertservrces 

otI00nsevv,- _i .neat'' 

TURN YOUR INTERESTS INTO A REWARDING CAREER! 

cftecx, oT` 
Q entri 111 / IWV1iCl((TT 

Visit: algonquincollege.com 
recruiting @algonquincollege.com 

r.,.w.. 

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

a 
s 

- 

course ro aces u 

lem:LCaksglaousnLlm 

35 years of excellence 

/rr ll 

Theatre 

SUMMER PROGRAM WEST 

Application forms mailable at 

. 

March 26 2081 
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-How do we mApond when 
,et.udente don't team? 

Find anew /6s to the gild PLC question at The 

Whatever It Takes Institute 
April 16 -18, 2008 
Delta Winnipeg 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Featuring 
) i 

Visit 

for 

and Dufour Rebecca Burn r Anthony Muhammad 

Learn to develop consistent, systematic procedures 
that ensure each student receives the appropriate time 
and support needed to learn the required material. 
Based on the best -selling book Whatever it Takes, this 
Institute features school leaders who have successfully 
implemented Pyramids of Intervention. 

,:-1),egiAtel Today! 
-tree.com /WIT 

your FREE Whatever It Takes audio book tracks. 

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 
COMMUNITES AT WORK'" INSTITUTES 

August 25 -27, 2008 

October 2-4, 2008 

Moncton, NB 

Montreal (Laval), QC 

SPRING 
EDUCATION 

!3'ISHINGWAUI( 
Ìi 1) KINOOMAAGE GAMIG 

Centre of Excellence in Anishinaabe Education 

Shingwauk Kinoomaage Gamig was founded to fulfill 
the vision of Ojibway Chief Shingwauk, who in 1873 
told the people to build a "Teaching Wigwam Lodge' 
to preserve the history and culture of Anishinaabe 

people of all tribes and nations. 

CURRENTLY OFFERING COURSES IN: 

ANISHINAABE STUDIES - 4 YEAR DEGREE PROGRAM 
(PENDING) 

ANISHINAABEMOWIN -3 YEAR BACHELOR OF ARTS 

For more information or to 
register for courses: 

Phone: (705) 942 -5069 (y 
Email: info @shingwauk.ca \JC \lC 
www.shingwauku.com 

All courses are developed and instructed by Shingwauk 
Kinoomaage Gamig and offered under the program omens of 

Algoma University College and the University of Sudbury. 

algomau 
belong 

At Algoma U, you can earn a university 
degree in one of more than 30 

. undergraduate degree programs. 

We're located in Sault Ste. Marie, in 

the heart of Turtle Island and next to 
the Batchewana First Nation and 
Garden River First Nation. 

Algoma U professors engage their 
students in learning and research. 
Classes are small: averaging 
25 students. 

Learn about our programs 
in Business, Computer cAir- 
Science. Psychology, 
Sociology, Fine Arts, 
Anishinaabemowin, 
and more 

Find out why 
Algoma U rocks! 
For information, call 
1-800-ALGOMA-U 
or visit 
www.algomau.calnorth 4; 

® 
41Pg +# 

Ion . 

BRANTFORD'S ONLY 
HEALTH CARE 

Training Facilit 
Training Programs 
Medical Office Assistant 

Pharmacy Technician 

Infra -oral Dental Assistant 

Personal Support Worker 

Social Service Worker 

Graduate in less than I year! 

may be available to 
those who qualify. 
Foveae wanvr.o 

Medic School 
Make a difference 

39 King George Road. Brantford Ontario 

519-752-4859 
tt trwm ed i xschool. ce 
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Solution Tree 
.(duration Canada mr 

800.733.6786 
www.solutionetree.edm 
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10 Ways to Help Your Child Re aarthltashialldrowoelin bmergsv'een 

Become a Reading 
child's sacra at whorl and Ms 

or her reading experience at home. 

"The more children read the more 
they'll enjoy reading and rh better Success V c eSs readers they're likely to hecume, 

says Margaret Mercer, owner of I. Read together regularly. Sylvan 
Sylvan Learning Centre in Brant- recommends Mat pparc s spend an 

ford average of an hour week or 10 

Sylvan offers the following reading to IS minute -many reading with 
tips for parents searching for ways young readers This establishes 
to sr their children in the neon. mating as a regular, daily habit. 
dereul world (,reading: 2. Encourage your child tetrad. 

or her own library. Help your child 
by including visit to local book. 
store in your weekly or monthly 
shopping mewl, 
3. Provide different kinds of gen- 

eral interest magazines for your 
child. Read an article together and 
help your child with difficult words 
or absteaet concepts. 

4. Visit your kcal library and in- 
invitee your child ro the children's 
libraan. Show your child how to 

owes library and find books of in- 
terest. 

5. Get ..idle book al the library 
or bookstore. Children enjoy rid- 
dles and jokes shat rely on word - 
play. Laughing together a clever 
jokes and riddles can make a Sat- 

teddy trip to soccer or hockey 
anode more enjoyable and 

memorable. 
d Compile word list or ask your 
children's reacher fora word list 
and make a daily or weekly vocab- 
airy genre on index card. 
7. Make a book. Encourage your 
'children to write original stories 

d illustrate them with Meir own Me' 

drawings. I M in- 
crease comfort and Tamil fermium, 

ode 
smarmed ne ge:J 

Hands On Experience] - 
rnn Massage Therapy 

o apoclai 
Sports Injury Therapy" 

Primary Care Paramedic 
Dental Office Choker* Assistant Level I I 

Intro Oral Level II 

Dental Hygiene 
NEWT Advanced winos available for some 

CT, "¡Canadian Therapeutic 
College 
For more Mondial about program offerings visit 

amW .MaäVIO1heropeovCCO10 acorn 

c: ° c°°°°° Rn`a°"°e° rem 

Bursaries 
available f 

select 
programs 

Our programs 
create highly 

skilled, highly 
employable 

2e. 'oils 

rep ertampag, 
8. Search for reading activities on 

Internet. There are an abun- 
dance of Web sites that provide 
reading lists for children. Visit 
Book Adventure, a fire Sylvan -cre- 
ated interactive, reading, motive - 
lice program that can be found 
online m www.bookadventure.com 
9. Cream a "ward wall" in your 
home where you can rid new 
word each time your child hears it. 

SPRING 
This will help your child increase lure their child's reading hearse. 
weekday and introduce new fours. According to Mercer, "Sm- 
words that will constantly be visi- dents enrolled in Sylvan's reading 
ble in your home. Program progress approximately 
to Be a good role model for your IS grade levels" Sylvan has read- 
child by reading and taking an in- ins programs for all ages from 4.5 
terest in your child's reading to adult. 
progress. For more information or to hook 
To encourage a love of reading, detailed Sylvan assessment for 
Sylvan Learning Centre in Bone- your child in Brantfordf all (519) 
ford otters variety of fouls for 757 -8325. 
parents searching for ways mama 

Parliament of Canada 

( 6aciVY!(/y1 
The Parliament of Canada has free 

educational resources available for your use. 

r 
On -line and downloadable 

Tailored for all levels of Herr flat h,n 

Class Sets and Teacher Kits available 

www.parl.gc.ca /education 

There's) no feeling, 

quite like 

s)uceeeding school. 

. a. Educational Programming and Products 

. info@parl.gc.ca 
1 4665994999 Tou rats n carman. 

s 613- 992 -4793 keno., 1Amrx NOON 

s 613- 990 -2266 m 
gerber sews Jfiremildrs as Mogan 

Because every child deserves to feel good about school. Especially yours. 

Sylvan pinpoints exactly what your child needs to 
succeed and helps master it. 

Our proven system will inspire your child to learn. 

The sooner you act, the sooner we can make a v 
difference. 

FROM KINDERGARTEN 
TO ADULT 

DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT 
BETTER GRADES 

IMPROVED SELF -CONFIDENCE 
REGULAR PARENT REPORTS 

www.educate.com 

NATIVE COUNSELLOR TRAINING PROGRAM 

The Ontario Native Education Counselling 
Association is now accepting applications 
for the 2008 Native Counsellor Training 
Program - Accredited by the Ministry of 
Education. 

You can earn a certificate over the course of three 
summer sessions held each July. 

PROGRAM LENGTH' 
5 week sessions over 3 years in July and the first 
Weekly August. 
LOCATION: 
Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario 
DATES: 
July 7 to August 8, 2008. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS' 
June 13, 2008 

For more information please contact the ONECA 
office at: 
Ontario Native Education Counselling Association. 

38 Reserve Road, P. O. Box 220, 
Naughton, Ontario POM 2M0 

17051 692 -2999 or Fax (705) 692 -9988 
Email: onera@oneca corn 
website: SSO VA corn 

Parliament of Canada 

Ottawa, November 2 to 7r 20(.8 

TEACHERS INSTITUTE 
ON C- ANADIAN PARLIAMENTARY DEMOCRACY 

Respect, Reflect, Rekindle -Our Journey " aof Success'. 

30th Annmersary Symposium of NCTP 
May 25, 28, 27, 28 2008 

Holiday Inn Airport 
970 Dixon Road, Toronto. Ontario 

For More information 
Phone I 1706)6922899 

Email. oneoa® Or W.nw www.(nem.e(m 
Everyone Welcome, 

WHEELIN' TO SUCCESS 

Experience a week on Parliament Hill! 
Get on Odder's New of Canada's parliamentary system 

Meet parliamentarians, and political, procedural and 
pedagogical experts 

' Explore key Issues in parliamemory democracy 

Receive resources for teaching about 
Parllamem, governance, democracy 
and citizenship 

TRUCK TRAINING SCHOOL 

ankma ag *ma 

Come visit us at 
111 Sherwood Dr. Brantford 

AZ /OZ TRAINING / SPECIALTY COURSES 

CALL US TODAY 

CALL NOW! 
519 -757 -0325 

320 North Park Street 
Brantford, Ontario N3R 4L3 

Reading Math Writing Study Skills Test Taking College /University Prep & More! 

70 participants selected from across Canada 

All grade levels Most costs covered Bursaries available 

www.parl.gc.ca /teachers 
613- 992 -4793 or I 866 599 -4999 I w.ta oleo 

Ti has, /soiree is dime ..Jo re ...roof IN. Spoken of M. stol 
and rho eras, sand ergaaiud M'ikc ihr.,,,lhrlismcnr. 
Resamemnais ei.pomurrréfranmr 

PHONE: (519) 720 -9349 TF: (856) 550 -5589 
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SPRING 
EDUCATION 

it's YOUR Future 
'ennui V ! PR e & &ro chokes. 
Explore the exciting possibilities of a 

career in unionized construction. ' 

Visit Future Building 2008 
Sarnia Sports & Entertainment Centre, Sarnia, April 1, 2, 3 - 9 am - 3 pm 

Hands On: 

We will profile the organized construction workers and contractors In Ontario's Industrial, 
Commercial and Institutional (ICI) construction industry including: 

Boilermakers Carpenters Demolition Workers Glaziers 
Ironworkers Site Superintendents Painters Precast Concrete Erectors 
Rodworkers Sheet Metal Workers Electricians Engineers 
Bricklayers Cement Masons Plasterers Architects 
Roofers Operating Engineers Plumbers /Steamntters Construction Craft Workers 
Surveyors Sprinkler Fitters Terrano,Tile & Marble Workers Millwrights 

Free admission by Sponsored In Partnership with; 

registering at: 
ONTARIO B{Better 

%intuition 

EMPLOYMENT www.futurebuilding.ca Canal ®Ontario ONTARIO 

March 26,2005 

C 0. M " 
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NATIVE COUNSELLOR TRAINING PROGRAM 
ENRICHED 

The Native Counsellor Training Program -Enriched 
component is designed to allow graduates of the 
Native Counsellor Training Program to further 
advance their skills by providing additional 
professional development courses. 

Native Counsellors who graduated from the NCTP 
under an articulation agreement between 1999- 
2006 can enroll in the Enriched program and obtain 
the two courses they require to get the Ministry of 
Education Certification plus receive two additional 
professional development courses. 

NCTP Graduates who have a Ministry of Education 
certificate prior to 1999 can enroll in the Enriched 
program for professional development and to 
upgrade their skills. 

PROGRAM LENGTH: 
5 week sessions over 3 years in July and the first 
week in August. 
LOCATION' 
Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario 
PATES 
July 7 to August 8, 2008. 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: 
June 13, 2008 

For more information please contact the ONECA 
office at: 
Ontario Native Education Counselling Association. 

38 Reserve Road, R O. Box 220, 
Naughton, Ontario POM 2M0 

(705) 692 -2999 or Fax (705) 692 -9988 
Email: oneca @oneca.com 

- website: www.eneca.com 

SPRING 

Success Starts With Education 

Education Is The First Step 
To A Bright Future! 

IS IV t vTJM kIC 5nt}Tt fdrluu áPtcttun, 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

Proud to support aboriginal education 
The Hydro One Aboriginal Award for Graduate Studies in Public Policy and 

Administration boriginal student each year entering into the blaster 

d Arts Public Polio, and Administration t Ryerson urusrsiy. The award 

recognizes academic achievements rand providers financial madams students 

who e looking make a significant impact on their unity. The 5007 recipient, 

5hylo Summers, nos graduated and now works for the Ministry of Aboriginal Relations. 

Hydro One supports aboriginal education and provides opportunities in its workforce 

for yours people in skilled trades, engineerin and operations. 

I 
hydro( one 

Partners in Powerful Cammenines 
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Cut Wood Lay Connect 
Come Play Construction Trivia - Win Prizes every Hour! 
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raí River Post Secondary Education Office 
P.O. Boa 339 
2160 4th Line 
Ohstveken, ON. NOA IMO 

i 

March 2M1. Inns 

EDUCATION ASSISTANCE THOUGH 
THE GUSH 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR THIS ASSISTANCE? 

If you are a Six Nations member and you have met the entrance requirements for 
and been enrolled m or accepted for enrolment in an eligible lost secondary 
program then you can apply for post secondary assistance through the Grand River 
Post Secondary Education Office. ( GRPSEO) 

WHAT TYPE OF POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE IS THERE? 

There is post secondary education assistance for tuition, hooks, Prior Learning 
Assessment, tutoring, and full time education allowance. For a description of earn 
assistance see the web site or request the Student Policy Guide. 
From time to Erne there Is assistance in the form of incentives and/or scholarships. 
These are available through the GRPSEO only when budget allows. 
In addition to the overall eligibility criteria already presented, there are specific 
criteria that apply to the different types of post secondary eduction assistance. 
These entena are presented in the description of each type of assistance. 
Once you are approved for a specific type of educador assistance, there are also 
certain Criteria that you must continue to meet to maintain your eligibility. 
There are also limits of assistance within the different types of assistance. 

HOW TO APPLY 

1. YOU CAN APPLY ON -LINE 111111 

You need your 10 digit registry number and social insurance/social security 
number to apply on lire. Go to www.grpseo.org and click on Apply Online then 
follow the prompts. Be sure to apply before the deadline. 
All students are instructed to print and submit the Consent Form. Be sure to 
have your signature witnessed on the consent form. first time applicants and 
applicants who have net received funding for one academic year are advised to 
prier and submit the Education Plan. 

2. YOU CAN PRINT THE APPLICATION AND CONSENT FORMS FROM THE 
WEBS 
MEN 

Complete, sign and submit these two forms with your original signature by the 
required deadline. He sure to have your signature witnessed on the consent form. 
If you are trying to make an application deadline date, fax your completed 
application and consent then mail them. Faxed documents will be logged on the 
dare received. When your ongiral signed documents are received they will be 
given the same receipt date. The G.R.P.S.E.O. will not process facsimile or photo- 
copies of forms without an original signature from you. 

3. YOU CAN REQUEST AN APPLICATION PACKAGE BE MAILED TO YOU 
OR PICK ONE UP AT THE G.R.P,S.E.O. 
Complete and submit the two forms with your original signature before the 
required deadline. Be sure to have your signature witnessed on the consent form. 

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER YOU APPLY 

If information or documentation is missing, your Education Counsellor will send 
you a Checklist of Required Documentation. If you do not submit required 
documentation then your application will not be processed. Any unprocessed 
applications automatically become dormant at the start of each semester. 
Once your entire application package has been received (including all required 
information and documentation), your Education Counsellor reviews your file for 
eligibility, assigns a priority to your application, then classifies your application as 

mended "or "not recommended". ded". Your application will ten be fptwarded to 
the Director of Student Services and Counselling for approval or rejection. 
Provided that (a) you are eligible for assistance, (b) the program that you wish to 
study eligible yhnr choice, 
and, (d) monstratedcommitmet to your education plan, your 
Education Counsellor will usually recommend your application within the assigned 
priority. The exception to this is when a student's application is not recommended recommeed 
because there are no funds available for that's student's application. 
Horse note that programs at the pm-college level deemed to be preparatory, 
exploratory or access oriented for college level study (i.e., not resulting in full post 
secondary credit) are not eligible for funding through the GRPSEO. 

NOT ALL APPLICATIONS CAN BE FUNDED! 

Every year there isn't enough funding for all students so all students are 
candled) according to their priority. 
The Priority System redesigned to provide fair and equitable access to limited post 
secondary assistance funding. At the same time, the priority system contributes to 
the management of evadable funding over a period of years by building In a 

system whereby education assistance directly contributes to post secondary 
graduation and access to post secondary education. 

The following is an outline of the priority system. For more details 
contact your Education Counsellor. 

Priority 1 Returning /continuing successful students including continuing 
successful self -funded students 

Priority 2 New high school graduates 
Priority 3 Withdrawals for Just cause (emergency cases) 
Priority 4(a) Part time successful students applying for full time assistance 
Priority 4(b) Out of school for two or more consecutive academic semesters 
Priority 5 Graduates who charge programs but are not charging their 

level of study 
Priority a Students from other countries (for September starts only) 
Priority 7 Previously unsuccessful students 

Please note that a requirement of 12 months residence in Canada prior to the 
application date applies to priorities 1 to 5. 

STUDENTS APPROVED FOR FUNDING 
Students approved for funding agree to abide by the rules and guidelines for 
fundno through the GRPSEO. Key expectations include submission of marks 
by scheduled dates and regular contacts with Education Counsellors. 

G.R.P.S.E.O. APPLICATION CALENDAR OTHER POST SECONDARY DATES AND EVENTS Ist/larts Rosa. due lor ail 

Istaiiiinotra Fail or 

imæon/rFmeunnieana 

ao-am.v.émínx.ma 

mnrymmmRecenPensa 

,a'a 
amide 

Lail coast ,qnvasaanamuekaMaki 

sae rot at 

ASporoao-a Demime mwmmer uinoter- 

Febuary ........ GRPSEO Application 
Information Night 

April-May.. Student Debt Research Project 
May is ...............Participation in Bread and 

Cheese Parade 
July 18.. ... ......_Norm's Golf for Grads, 

Sundrim Golf Course 
August 14 ........Student Recognition, Student 

Centre, Six Nations Polytechnic 
September 29 .Graduate Employment/ 

Satisfaction Survey issued 
October 1 Graduate Photos due for 

publication 
October 31-- Graduate Employment/ 

Satisfaction Survey Due 

November... .Graduate promotion /Grad 
Photo publication 

November 5 Post Secondary Information 
Day 

November 21. Semester contact required from 
all students- check with your 
Counsellor 

December Office closed December 24 to 
January 5, 2009 

Please listen to CKRZ 100.3 fm, check the 
local newspapers and our website at 

w.grrseo.or9 or give us a call at 
(519) 445 -2219 for more information. 

There is a shortage of doctors and all health professionals - please consider a career in 
medicine. Contact your Education Counsellor for Ontario Medical School admission 

requirements an other upcoming program opportunities. 

EDUCATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW 

March 26, 2008 

Prout named Colorado's Gavin Prout was currently leads the league In assists 
named overall player of the week. withal in nine games. New York's 

NLL player The ign n a has three goals and Man Vine received defensive player 
the Mama., 11 6 honours. The goaltender record. a 

Of the week win er the Cain, nn M . u. xe weekend high 51 naves against 

SPORTS 
Toronb on Mar. 15. Teammate John Minnesota's Craig Point was 
(fern was named transition player named rookie of the week had 
of the week The defender area. fo goals, assists, and scooped 
season -high two goals and tw 

o 

fan I ball the Swarms 119 
assists, and scooped 13 loose bans win her Chicago Mar 15. 

Bantam All -Stars hoping to takeover lead in 
Game 4 goes 
Saturday in 
Beeton, 1 p.m. 
start 
(Continged from page A) 

into the coerce goal. The score 
was 2 -1 Becton after one pend 

The All -Stars rallied in the see. 

ond period and were ewarded 
with three unanswered goals. The 

tesi came at I3:o2 after Kyle 
Sault upped a 

w 
st shot into the 

comer top c of the Beeton net. 
Quinn Powless and Marvin 
VanEVery assisted on the tying 
goat Six Name look the lead 

after Boa Jooathmfs shot hand- 

cuffed the Stingers goal and 

dropped into the net. Ja 
goal ...steed by Slues Mare 
and Ian M.M. The Allatats lead 

the game 3 -2. 

Six Nations fourth goal meat 
1:15 after Marvin ry's hard 

slap shot blew hough a shocked 
Becton goalie. The All -Stars had a 

comfortable 4 -2 lead at the inter - 
mission 

Six Nations opened the scoring 
in new Third period after Jonathon 
scored his second goal of the 

afternoon. Kenny Elliot and Sault 
assisted his goal. 

Midway through the did peri- 
od the wheels fell off the Six 

Nations rally wagon and Becton 

scored two goals in less then six 

minutes and scored the tying gal 
with 23 seconds left to tie the 

game. 
The Stingers fifth goal was 

50 -foot slap shot that seemed to 

fool the All -Stars goalie. The 

overtime period solved nothing 
earning both teams one point. 

Lest Saturday Su Nations trav- 
did to Beeton for game two of 
theft best of five series. The team 

looked sluggish and never really 

had any flow the lost the game 4-2. 

The score. foe the All -Stars 

were Brier Jonathon and Ian 

Martin. 
On she. le, the Six Nations 

All -Stars opened their best of five 
provincial championship series 

against Beaton The Gaylord 
Pashas Arena was packed with 
many from the community out to 

support their Bantam team. The 
urds of the Smoke Dance filled 

the arena and got both the crowd 
and the team used up. 

Six Nations wan the game 42. 
The point earners were: 

Jason -farm (2G) (IA), Ian 

Slants (2A). Mitch Green Ileal. 
KewY Elliol(10), Quinn Pooh, 
OA) and Kevin Davey (IA). 

The All stars travel to Baton 
this Saturday fa game four. The 

first face off is at l pm. A fan bus 

is available for who want to 

mead. To [carne seat cell Nrk 

et 519-445-2760. 

Healthy Lifestyles Program 

Aerobic Exercise 
WHEN: Thursdays 

April 3rd -May 15th 2008 

WHERE: Emily C. General 
School Gym 

TIME: 6- 7pm 

Call Healthy Lifestyles 
Program for information 

C 519 -4452809 

FREE CLASS! 

Come 8c 

Check it out! 

from the penally boa law Strata 
afternoon during the Sù Nations 

d Began provincial champi- 
onship eeee. The reams tied 5 -5 
pad now the free series u 

t. Each tied on pain twin has 

three points agora win, loss and 

do lath to Ihelrst three gamer. 
At 144 Our Nations goalie 
Sprits. Hill manes a save as 

Horan s Drew Meager recites 
to the nn last Wednesday night 
at the GPA. bathe four is 

Smurfit,. at Bee 

n Motes by Jamie latest 
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B WEEKS 

It. N(. 

EMILY Iy. GENERAL SCHOOL Gym 

peak: 
/ _30- B: 30 FM 

All Levels Welcome, 
Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced 

Free Cloves 

Offered by Healthy Lifestyles Program 

Cantad 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Deht..Aet's Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

f1, ' 
Telephone (519) 445.7219 
Toll Rao. 1(871) 837 -51©t 

Fe.. (519) 445-4296 
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LOCAL 

What you do 
matters 
Our family. Our friends. Our p 

We all suffer when second -hand 

smoke fills the air around us. We are 

more threatened by illnesses like 

ear infections, asthma, even heart 

disease and cancer when we breathe 

second -hand smoke. 

But you can make it better 

simply by keeping your 

cigarette smoke away 

from our lives. 

March 26. 2108 

Make the 
commitment 

For more information visit: 
www.ontario.ca /SmokefreeM afters 

l` Ontario 
Paid for by the Government of Ontario 

1` 

March 26, MOB 

The Easter Bunny 
came to Six Nations a 
few days early last 
week, thanks to the 
Healthy Babies 
program at White 
Pines Wellness Centre. 

Ten-month-old .Nicholas 

Shipman was one of many 
r who got to sit on the 

C u er Buy's lap artd receive 

a 

few treats last Wednesday He 

with his mother, Nellie 
left, and his aunt, RAM Hill 
The Healthy Babies 
also held three free draws at the 

event Afamay sited Easter bas- 

ket was won by Aid, Hill, while 

beginners bicycles were won by 

Bender Martin and Alison 
Greene. (Photo by Mark Laden) 

Agri -Tech 
Automotive 

SALES SERVICE 
PROVIDING HONEST 

EFFICIENT 
SALES... SERVICE 

FOR OVER 20 TEARS! 

Ra ;iw.i1:;;mh 
awilable 

:Repairs 
ea,sandlightmaJ: 

anùwm;n" nner,na a. .. ang 

Oase Á John 
GaiacVM1elaar 

aia 

379 HWY 54 .. 

LOCAL 

VY. Niagara Regional Native Centre 
Executive Director 

rmItly amiarw 

boils to achieve the pods and otec.es of the orgamat.on 

Under aullonty and guldenve of IN Board ol IhrintoTs and 

Responsibilities: 
g and p essetsoi 

the orgamahon 

Managing ell permanent yarl weal stgll and 

volunteers 

011.111, the overall program!, of the atomization 

ganef public 

mamtammp professional uiaman wan ap kedr al 

government and almmnal commuMy 

pualnlcatlene: 
Proyen 

ana management hpmenreaauee 

naA including noel 

- Nnowhare and experience in the areas of Orhan fiat narrons 

ahmre 

ewlatmn parmi rÿ ire u.M m xonxare MIservice 

clearance 

Superior re.al r nuts communication dolls meludng 

LUMP. comp. sNills 

Excellent Mai-personal skills essential to deal, ellenvely 

- Prof of Post secondary education, cert, Tares and poke 

lñge á 

tereolonm r presently engaged imbel own healing pat 

Guolilied, interested candidates should 101W810 their COVel 

letter. resume. throe written professional I chromes and 

certificates no Mer then April 1, 21,08. to. 

lamas Regional Native tonne 

boor Road, Hie, omhelakor Ontak LOS IJO 

mad: uzms2000@hotm.il.anm 
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WINNERS 
Thanks to our Sponsors: 
Chambers maple & Pancake 
House 
Puckers 
Jumbo Video 
Cavanaugh LOA 

Hagetsville Pharmasave 
ohsweken Pharmasave 

0.)01.11XERE Up to at rapine Is 

«k,... ,r Kroh 

Deere Season Freshly 
Cut Deals Going On Now! m.ea 

a, ;.'oaáM,. qtwaSystem 

amó;r:";'ifbb;: 

eaihi 
ci q 

Ayr 

(outland 

Simtoe 

Smithville 

Tavistock 

Virgil 

(800) 363.3313 

(811) 655.1011 

(811) 426.8130 

(888) 843.2133 

(800) 563.3373 

(866) 222.0338 

CERTIFIED GOLD STAR MI JOHN DEERE DEALER 
Where service comes First. 

www.agraturf.com 
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SPECIAL 

SPRiNJ CAR CARE 
Do -It- Yourself 
Frequent car 
care is easy 
car care 

(Nni-CI ig' a' take lot ham M MW to, orwh, 
of timeand effort bW automotive... preI finish. This is the miming link 

sa5¢all know about awtegmy of prod- When wasting and waxing drat Ail 
snta Mat saves Gem a lot of time, money madeaus, abwty of tar 
and energy, es and wipe rodeos wax. Always keep a Manila 
such as Meguats Qukk Dams Gusts towel handy.. with yoG 
moons fresh conimNe. Mare they and.. product b quickly and safely 

Leasing Representative 

Leggat Pontiac Buick/ Cadillac LTD. 
2207 Fairview Street, Box 369 

Burlington, Ontario L7R 3Y3 

pmartins @leggatpontiac.com 

T.(905) 333-3700 Ext. 226 .,. 

T.(905) 529-5088 
F. (905) 333-3934 

LEGGAT 

BUICK GMC, AND 
CADILLAC 
With over e years 

of service to the 

Six Notions, I loch 

forward to servicing 

ALL of my past clients 

and welcome all new. 

So please come on 

down to 2107 Fairview 
St. in Burlington and 
check out the great 

n, trucks, and 
dealership 

Coffee Is on me. 

r$10-1 
OFF 

COMPLETE LINES OF: r 
CUSTOM GRILLS GRILL GUARDS 
BOX LINERS VENT VISORS 
NERF BARS & RUNNING BOARDS 
TONNEAU COVERS TRAILER HITCHES 
CHROME AND STAINLESS 
STEEL ACCESSORIES 

CATALOGUE SHOPPING FOR 
ALL ACCESSORIES 

181 Lynden Rd. (reines Buffet Plaza) 
Brantford 

519-758-5211 

A Novus 
Windshield 

Repair 

daer 
519 758 -5211 

OFF 
Accessories 

VAMO 
519.758-5II11 L._ 

March 2A,20011 

water spots and embank., n.. gin Jug and moony and to 

1remove .roppwq, btu, nasapnm, providea,vawsddie 

206 Charing Cross. Brantford, ON 
Tel: S19- 753.2029 Fax: 519- 753 -6118 

ALL 

Running Boards I Tonneau Covers 

and Bug Reflectors 

MERE 

ARTS TD THE AUTO TRADE- 

Tel: 519 -445 -2659 Fax: 519 -445 -0176 
Toll Free 1.889877-0022 

(0552 -1st Line Six Nations Reserve) 
R.R. O6 Hagersville ON NOA 1110 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY 

ju( ' // COMPLETE 
Since 

COLL1983 COLLISION 
&AUTO REPAIR 

LIFETIME PAINT 
PERFORMANCE 

GUARANTEE 

Customer satisfaction is how we build our business. 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 

2aeR0N00 

`T1714li 
9F95 

> a.1744 -a® ̀ 

+::12) ------ ...-.__ 
KI OF BnqNTFORO tKif :ra..sN E. COLBORNE St 

13129:11,, 

I :,1 

SPECIAL 

SPRiN9 CAR CARE 
Now's a great time 
to care for your car 
(NC)- Spring is Mall, hue amt care pods¢ said to make sure you 
after the hush Canadian winter ifs use a pH balanced car wash. "Using 
Mete think about making your car a harsh detergent like dish wash soap 

pets look great once again. is not recommended as it will strip 
Proper car care starts with a thou any car wax off your car". 

°ugh washing.ICS important to wash After washing your car Morton says 

all the road salt, mod and grime that the next step is to evaluate the 

have accumulated on your vehicle surface of your car. "Rub the face of 
and under lhe wheel wclls during the your clean band across the top sur- 

Vault but you war maximum coverage,. Mottos said. 
h waxing on lop "'tools are just as mpottan[ 
of these bonded Morton recommends the use of a 

contaminants." high quality mayors. cloth or 
There are a few 100% toy dope tower "Ile ma of 
products an the dish clothe, diapers, or tags will end 
muka to do this up scratching your car and doing 
such as Meguiats more harm than good The pawl on 

Quik Cl, your ca isms sensitive," Morton 
Morton says, 

After washing In its effort to serve the customer, 
and cleaning your Megui s onus a free Rent.. 
vehicle, you need Car Care Prescription Guide on its 
to apply a polish webs¡m: 

ad wax to pro- wwwmeguars.com. Simply type re 

cm tat your 's fin- your cats information and where 
LM from the harsh you live and Meguiats will pro 

[u. Greg Morton, general man. faces. If de egos feels rough to our surfaze. These need to be dame such as W nys, aid min srnbee cm care program tailored m 
agar of ague, Canada, a man,- the touch, you likely have items such domed off yomwr before waxing.. nankin fthlod. "Always use your passel... fawner of...M., PPKannce m fool w, bugs or water deposits w Otherwise you oral hest.. your smooth, uniform and even coals for 

SPRING MAINTENANCE SPECIALS 
Maintenante Service Package 
tuyflrsignP.bpen °nirs.nte $49. 5 tooled. firer sign doe, one beln.ars 

rotator, Inge... on, Np geais,, se 

. gesture ease battery nn 

Brake Maintenance Service 

95 arn,bandrarnaan adeararaltper, $599 30eNpinsand bmNina ploks,ond odlun 

pndinr brake cable l,ea,onlpl, read rem 

Free wash with purchase of service 
)must present coupon) 

DENNIS SEARLES 16OArgyleßtS Caledonia 

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED 
(9.05)765 4424 

na porn 

CALL THE TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

TO ADVERTISE ON OUR CAR CARE PAGE 

TEL: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 

Check out our 

NEW HOME 

on the internet! 
www.lheturcI slandnews.com 

PLAN TO JOIN OUR COMMUNITY INFORMATION SESSION 
In keeping with Haundenosaunee values of consensus THURSDAY, MARCH 27TH 2008 7PM - 9PM 

building, we believe the decision to proceed with building SIX NATIONS POLYTECHNIC -GRAND RIVER ROOM 

this power plant should be made collectively. 2160 FOURTH LINE ROAD, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO 

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS SERVED 

Key discussion points include: 

PROJECT OVERVIEW 

COMMUNITY BENEFITS PACKAGE 

INDIVIDUAL UTILITY SUBSIDIES 

SUBSTANTIAL JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

GREENHOUSE OPERATIONS 

SUPPORT TO DATE 

COMMUNITY CONSULTATION PROCESS 

QUESTION & ANSWER 

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS AND PERFORMANCE 

YOUR VOICE MATTERS - FOR MORE INFORMATION, EMAIL INFO @GUSWHENTA.COM OR PHONE 519 -445 -2137 

THE GUSWHENTA DEVELOPMENTS MANDATE IS TO PURSUE THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF FACILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS THAT: 

JContribute to the overall wellbeing of First 

Nations communities 

Y 
Align with the values and principles that are 
inherent to planning for the seventh generation 

N 
Fully integrate communities through consultation 
processes 

N 
Ensure beneficial partnerships for every project 
based on the community voice 
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Careers & Notices 
G4NOHKWASRAFAMILWSSAULi SUPPORT SERVICES 

TSI TIONKWENTENTION ANON N WARA RASON:NE 

YOUTH LODGE COUNSELLOR 
PLEASE NOTE: All appplirsnt must" wllllrg m provide servira ln 

Mat enwmpasses men. women and children bolistic 

RANGE: 

GEXERAL STATEMENT OF WTIES: 
laWr the direction ol Me Vote Lodge Supemsor, t respeeeMe for panning 

and ore sale beepeulk wumelCn&' ensuring case management dotes 

BA AS C C W A A S I A A C C C C I C C : empanna and mainalning 

e MredMoo. PmmWeg a sapwmre, manors, ana M1anonbus team 

BASIC REWMEMENYS: 
gratluate In Cbib and Soup work, Swat Work or relevant 

discipline °ora minln m or Wee Cuers egumalentp mbinlipb of work and 

Munteer ekpenew in the pmWion of services regarding family violence 

and ter °Mer relevant disciplines. Must be able to protide three reputable 

Maraeler rehrenws. Preference wb begiven m applicants ,Native ancestry. 
Must monde a Domina( Recoud Search. Must muse.a valid 

CIONks License 

vouent 

Open 

CTNIH p: 

la glrana who men ate repuremmta. 

Garrohltwasra molyen.OntGaped Assauft 

Meilto:a 

P.O. Box 2500M1eeeken. Mea 1M0 

kenOnarlehiefswood 

Rd. 

Please mark envelope 

1201Ta&rlatAIR1116aE DIRECTOR 

Ment Apol4, RJOB n to0 p.m. 

is now accepSng .Nett b r part pmekposatlon N 

FITNESS COORDINATOR 
alto Dewar oNeakh aSwial Serwes or design., te Under Poe (Necton 

suovesWI ppi m sire 
of carclovascu. mercis, muscle aendritoning, aeWas and 

nutational assessments. 

sroÑauainm 

w 

tons vote. r.r. r muscle Wou, aerobes 

et Amum e °un, me sale, m aleu, 
eburpmenteperNee 
Mentale protessiorul relaient» mth mambo, Creating an inviteed 

emironmentfor members 

anC 

pCICWomiumem CCCCCnéeers Mollet ling to wonIlexatle bobs. ...I of WMMtaXac 

MAIN ml Mly adeauC obm Our.. pankipam a1MCCeC Oum safety 

A op em nwÿllnys ab ny m bed Ne expirante. date moCSAo lbsalnO 
reacheg and 

pSiCM mustpro04 a cuiller/ cantine eleren°check. 
orCgmralam 

earr.Sll,oS preAour, appwrMdywS heurs per week 

(Monday ilursdaydppósY. 

Ap l2 pmSCyrnay] 
a.m. 12 pert) 

CLOSIII6 OPTE 

sod p. M YMIifotiaa Please alaar CSh 
Mme r es rompMpneol relatait palme tt Personnel Comminee 
Misassaugas MW New C.P. nation R. P. Me wdarsaki, ontano. Nat 1110 

members will he givee palmer. Mana you 

Fitness Coordinator 
For Mis Fntry level pose. 
M all comae r°Rrested mira ° ó Mise select. cor an interview Ne be a°rmAaa 

§ßEA GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
P apr.arreo.,PraPb.. 

IMIMMINNe 
Are yos unemployed ,ploy w orkforce Connections can offer youopportunity oppounity to get doser to your 

pay cat goals by providing you with; 

l 

steppes mont to career development 
week job readiness 

One one counselling placement rems 
P. training allow ,ploy he lob placement 
An 8 week lob placement with n employer that matches y r emplennrt goals 

orkforC 
Connections proleamamfferz employment rea n255 training and an on I placement tot wginzl people 

and 

Who can CAwr 

We will bits ti 
Brantford, 

participants are the the Crawl and surrounding 
w,N Niagara participants must bea original and have CFO or Grade z, PA icipats will 

be selected from the following to t ' 

Youth 

Mall ana youth between: the ages of '18 and C9, 

/usance 
On social assiNance preferably for at least one year 

Un mpioyed 
perron who possesses COIAd lob but working in unskilled job ore person 

working in an low Paying erb 
qualifications 

qualifications to have Iowa... 
Mature wakes 

th person Praia Go and over, who iz unernployed or is entering the workforce for the first time 

Ali ta must hewiIIfng to undergo relevant employability assessments. All participants must be able Co Co 
one year. 

An information session will be held At the Great Building on Friday, March O4 from ,o. 

For more information Marilyn yn @519- 445-zz ext aga 
Grand River Employment ana Training 

WSunrise Court 

ore mad oa at IC CCx.seatan.Com 

Seats are limited so apply now 

h. 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

we're 
streamin' 

on the 
web! 

Check out 

our newly revamped 
website at 

www.theturtleisland- 
news.com 

for daily 
aboriginal 

news 
coverage 
Yore only source 
for up to the 

minute aboriginal 
news 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LLB. 

CohenHighlev. 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

LOCAL 

Notre famille. Nos amis. No 

US 

En respirant la fumée secondaire, 

nous devenons plus vulnérables 

à des maladies comme l'asthme 

et les otites, et méme les maladies 

cardiaques et le cancer. 

Aidez -nous à respirer l'air libre. 

Gardez votre fumée de cigarette 

loin de nous. 

Prenez 
rengagement 

Pour plus de renseignements, consultez 

www.ontario.ca /SmokefreeMatters 

ft" Ontario 
Un message payé par le gouvernement de l'Ontario 

16 Max» m. max 
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Business Directory 

Daily Leah 
a Dirge, Specials 

Breakfasted - b 

l' 
Special 

Eat in N Take Out 

CUIt51 
j8N 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 910.2756 
Cali for pricing 

Mon 1 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

RACKMOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

ItRidP. 
OPTOMETRIST( 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soul 
Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Complete Optometric Examination 

Rooming 
Glosses & C1MCd tenses 

765 -1971 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Nos Shin lam =1"=' 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

BIEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL 8 RESIDENTIAL 

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

re:1-905-768-8417 ./M/P4MIAhorst: 
Skye: 519-750-3231 905-975-8417 

Grand (Zíver 
' 

& Wellness Centre 
Manicure Manage 

Pedlcpp Mound 
Parrgfn Treohne 

Coker En 

Faial or 

Grand River Spa 
& Wellness Centre 
3773 6111 Line Rd. 

info@grendriverspa.com 

NAFe l G.LCG 

Monday 6 Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3.50 

Ciao for Specials/ 

519.445.0396 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline for 

display advertising 
and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prior b Wednesday Publication) 

Fa fudher Information mad Joy 

Boyce Dlrechx of Malhering 

mail: 

pORl et513445n0005 Fax: 

Office' 05650 Fax: 

519.445.0865 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
IRF. 

4th Annual 

Warriors 
Cu 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

April 4.5. 6 
WEEKEND PASS: 
Adults $30, Students $25. 
DAY PASS: 
Adult $15, Student $25 

3201 Second Line Road, Six Nations 

For more info. please call 905 -768 -3999 

0, Turtle Island News celebrates ECO Fun Day! 
to April 22, 2008 to 

Learn about eco- living, solar & wind energy. 
Prizes, Tree give -away and more... 

Drop by Turtle Island News, 2208 Chiefswood Rd. 
Celebrate Earth Day with us, 10am - 4pm 

Contact Joy for a booth or to advertise in this special section 519 -445 -0868 

MarL 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY OBITUARY 

NAPPY 7S6 BIRTHDAY Porter: dames Linwood Sr. 

MARL `Fiddler. 
Peacefully at home on March 14, 

2008. lull Pace age 69 years, 

father of Linda and Seek, Arlene 
& lock, lames Is.. & 

ore 
R50 

Ana! Bede! the la Janice, 
grandpa of Jeremy, Jan & Sid, 
Justin & May. Tummy & 

as, Kristen & Mike, 
Sonya &Will Ruda, Rabbi. 
LaShavoiay, Tyler, Lindsa' 
Jeffery, Erin & Todd, great 

grandpa of Lauren. Gregory, 
Samantha, lacy, Avery & Kenny 

Roy. companion of Fawn, her 

-daughter Jessica & Osee! 
granddaughter Lauren, son of the 

late Jesse& Lily Lily Pour. brother 
of Maynard & Sandra, Arthur & 
Deborah, Betty! the late Carson, 

Blanche & Fred, Elder & the late 
Paul, Marge & Frank, & the late 

Eleanor, Roy & Pam, also 

mooed by many nieces & 
nephews, also remembered by 
Eva, Rain & Km Shelley & 
Keith, Wendy, Frank & Lisa, Jeff. 

Tony &BI k & F l' , 

special friend of Th des& the late 

Jack McDonald. McDonald. Tim toil be sadly 
missed CfTl,by Racks. Rested at the 

Sryres Funeral Home, Ohswekm- 
Funeral Service and Burial ww 
held at the Six Nations 
Pentaosul Church w Sunday, 

March 16, 2008. 

Let's Celebrate... 
2- 11p.m. 

Sat March E9m 

at Six Nations V.ran's Hall 
6 -10 p.m Head.' Home 

Bar Opens @ 6 p.m. 

Loa oLove Always 
Dolly. Deed Families 

OBITUARY 
YEARLING: CARRIE (LULU) 
NEE: ELLIOTT 
Suddenly at the West Heidi.. 
Genets Hospital Hagersvdle on 

Friday, March 21, 2008 at the age 

of 55 years. Wile of the late 

)labs Spar.. Dear khans 
George Bloomfield. Loving 
daughter MUM. Elliott Sister 
of Barbara Elliott (Rene), John 
Elliot Grave). Nelson (Lisa) 
Elliott and de late Fiala Atkins - 

and Walter Elliott Sister -in-law 
of Linda Longboat. Aunt of 
Tarn, Hulk, Brea and several 

other and nephews. Carrie 
will also be fondly remembered 
and sadly missed by many 
cousins and friends. Special 

theme to the malt at MON.. 
University Medical Centre, and 

WHGH for all their care and 

compassion. At her request no 
visitation or funeral service will 
be held. Cremation has taken 

place. Interment of cremated 
remains will be held at a later 

ache Ore Close Anglican 
Cemetery, Sit, Nations. 
Amngem.ts by Lyres Funeral 
Home, Ohsweken. 

EVENT 
WEEKLY EUCHRE 

Six Nations Benevolent 
Association Euchre held 

Ever, WN.Maa p.mt 
a he V Hall Ob waken 
Anyone 55 and under wanting to 

become moor of the 

Six Nation Benewslent 

Association please contact: 

Karen Martin 519-045-4177 or 

Carolyn Beaver 519-445 -2785 

Everyone WHeawe! 

HELP WANTED 
Experienced cleaning person for 

household. Must be bondable. 

Call 519- 445 -0868 fee details 

The RIM NaoM Maea Housing Managers AsapsiMbn 

,vwOrbo 

e 1 %Ì L b 

Our mission Is to promos ant enhance the professional development 

d Housing Managers, create a central professional network for 

sharing best Rasa be a caMrAaedsource of information to 

supped front EmopnMions, and provide a knowledgeable voiceto 
Housing Managers. Our commitment is to devebp a First Nalbw 

Hosing Manager Pmfeseán dedicated to beer serving the hewing 
needs of Teat Salsas in Canada. 

Dopa vent M become a member? 

Coma and Yon used rowInhousmgmanaaers.wmasawM(613) 
2048500 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
,ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. knows 

OBITUARY 
POWLESS: WALTER LEIGH 
Suddenly on March 24, 2008. 

Walter Powless age 37 years, son 

of Sandra & the late Raymond 
Powless, husband of Candy 
Powless, father of Russell lames, 

Skye Powless &Ashton, stepfa- 

ther of Eric, Brittney & Jessica 

Barns, brother of Donna G Garry, 
RaeAnn Diane, Clinton, & 
& David, remembered by 
Papa ,k0 Ter & bear W 
leo law Mike @ Tony. also mooed 
by nook &ningat and 
ore great niece. Rorng al the 

Sryres Funeral Homy 
aune 2pm Wace where 
Funeral Service Clbe held 

Evening 
m Ipm. Caws, 

Evening proyers Tpm Wednesday. 

EVENT NOTICE 
BENEFIT BREAKFAST Closing the Trees ceremony will 

Jo, lake place at the Kanyen'kehaka 
Manfred Miller Kanonhses (Mohawk Longhowe) 

Sunday, March 30 On Sunday, March 30, 2008 
Lower Cayuga Longhouee at 9,00am. 

.11 All Orffiwehonwe welcome. 

WANTED Bring your chair. 
P kM1 info : 519A65.2266 

Pups for gwd farm . Will 
nslaer any brew. Can possibly 

SERVICES take whole hlla Finders fee- 

If you have puppies call. 
905 -920-4678 
Bob Matson 

THANK You 
Thank you to the D105105 oha 
Fund for sponsoring winter 
lacrosse & piano lessons. 

The Joseph Family 

6NA Presidential 
Limousine Services 

Obooken, ON 
905- 765 -9928 

Call for Pricing 
Call in Advance 

A Limousine APresident 

Looking to make 

a difference in 

your province? 

MOMS Whatever your f expertise from biology to business, teaching to engineering 
and w1Mberyoure a ...time Ontario resident or a relative newcomer, d j115011e Ontario 
Puh01 serte. with a wide variety of jobs, locations and mini.. 

s 

chances are that we have 
the opportunity you seek to build a successful career and contdbuteto Me health and wealth of 
your province. 

REGIONAL MANAGER 
North 
Are you a bilingual, seasoned manager with strong interpersonal skills, able to provide solid 
readership, establish effective working relationships and build partnerships? Then, consider this 
miens opportunity with the Ministry of the Attorney Genera, Ontario Mats Services **ant 
to lead the effective Slimy and coordination Edda. piece the north region through 
combination of ministry offices and 1 based transfer payment age ...10 this fasrpaced, 
high-profile setting you ill oversee regional staR develop and monitor operational, financial 
budget and human resources development and training Hans, proade input provincial victim 
sendces program development and lead regional impLementation. Along df poem English 

and superior-Level proficiency in French, you have eCensive program delivee ry and management 

ogre 10050 ice, knowledge of Hod.' issues, programs and transfer payment administration, and related 

and n services for Aboriginal people, and a valid drivels licence. Location: Sudbury, with 
rrequent travel within the region. 

Please visit our website to view detailed job informer., inc.,. qualifications and salary, ana to 

apply online. Alternatively, you may send your resume, mating 6346, by April 7, 2008, to: 

Noblem Recruitment Centre, Ministry of Goverment antl Consumer Sell, 159 Cedar 5l,, 
. Ste. 406, Sudbury, ON PIE 6A5. Fall: 705- 564 -9165. AEn d'obtenir de information en franFais 

sur ce poste. oodles coon... avec Suzanne Mathias au (705) 564 -70022. 

POLICY PROGRAM ADVISERS 
Contribute to the advancement of the Provinces relationship with Aboriginal Peoples in Ontario. 

These three positions with the Mimicry of Aboriginal Affairs' polity and relationship branch are 

ling opportunities to be a part of a new growing ministry, conducting program and policy 

analysis on Aborig,000 vincial and fo01100pr05 05aí runs, activities, wide and worsts. 
Your duties will incitae planning and coordinating meetings with Aboriginal leaders /organizations, 

site visits m Aburginal communities and events for the minister, deputy minister and assistant 

deputy emitted. This role calls for knowledge d federal and provincial Aboriginal affairs legislation, 

pokes, prograems, jurisdictional authority, and historical and ,ante/ Aboriginal issues from the 

perspective of Canada, Ontario, Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal governments, organizations, peoples 

and communities. Two positions are permanent: the other is a six -month contract, with possible 

extension. Loc.. Toro.. 
Please visit our white to view detailed job information, including qualifications, Mary and 

Instruction on how to apply. Alternatively, you may send your resume quoting Jab JD 7326, 
by April 75 2008, to: Johanna Goodman, Human Resources Branch, Ministry of Aboriginal 

Affairs, 720 Bay St, 6th FL, Toronto, ON MSG 211. Fax: 616- 326 -6017. Fell: 
johanne.goodman @entano... 

Only those applicants selected for an interview will be contacted. 

The Ontario Public Lora Is an equal opportunity employe, danmmodafion Wlll be provided in 

madam with the Ontario Human Rights Code 

OntOriO.CO/Caree75 f Ontario< 
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20 ELDERS 
PAGE 

March 26, 2008 

EATER ENTERTAINMENT 
IROQUOIS LODES 

A musical guest and leprauchan entertain the folks for the afternoon. 
(photos by Jim Powless) 

S{8 NATID! 

Request for Proposals (RFP) 
New Elders' Housing 

The Six Nations New Elders' Housing is a fifty (50) unit apartment building that will 
be located in the village of Ohsweken. The development is a single- storey building 
of approximately 46,000 square feet. This includes fifty (50) individual apartments 
and 2 common rooms. The development is expected to start construction early 
summer 2008. 

The Six Nations Band Council (Six Nations Housing) is currently requesting 
proposals for the following services: 

The Easter festivities kept Iroquois Lodge hoppin'! 

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
FOR THE NEW ELDERS' HOUSING 

Documents are available at the Six Nations Housing Office located at 67 
Bicentennial Trail between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Proposals will be received by: 
Six Nations Housing 
67 Bicentennial Trail 
Ohsweken, ON NOA 1 MO 

Closing time and date: 
3:00 p.m. THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 2008. 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
fije Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

HOURS; 

LOWEST OR ANY PROPOSAL NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED. 

Monday- Closed 
Tues. & Fri.- 9:00 am- 5:30 pm 

Wed. & Thurs.- 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Sat. - 9:00 am- 4:00 pm 

"When your choice is 

cremation, why would you 
call a funeral home ?" 

AMW-NCeir: 

TELFER PLACE NQI.JILIT'Y 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street North, Paris, Ontario N3L 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442 -4411 Fax: (519) 442 -6724 
Website: www.retirementresidences.com 

Email: telfer @cplodges.com 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

Visitors 
Reminder 

Notice 
Burial & Cremation Services Inc. 

Protect The Health 
Of Our Elders. 

If you're not well please 
do not visit the Iroquois 
Lodge, or call first. Your 

Cooperation in this matter 
is appreciated. 

6 Olser Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

(519) 757 -1654 
Your Funeral Home Alternative 

A 100% Native Owned Business - 

"Our people serving our people" 

Nb4..1.0.0,0001.° 

We are looking for a full -time or a part -time kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career in the field of Pedorthics 

(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 
footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective orthoses). A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 
The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedorthics 
Canada. For more information on the field of Pedorthics, please visit 
www.pedorthic.ca. 

Please fax resume to (905) 628 -3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 
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CALL THE TURTLE ISt_:1NI) NEWS 

ADVERTISING Dt:F'%Itt NIL \ í 
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Six Nations Health Services 
P.O. Box 5000, 

Ohsweken, ON NOA 1MO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

(519) 445 -2418 
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